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Holland Builders Get

Holland Group

Post Office Contract

Set Addition

Christian Schools Select

Elzlnga and Volkers, Inc., Holland contracting firm, has been

awarded a

Will Greet Ship

contract by General
Services Administrationof the
U.S. governmentfor extension
Final plans were made Tues- and remodeling of the U.S. post
day night to areet the Prins office in Ludington at an estiWillem van Oranje when it mated cost of $211,790. The local
arrives in Muskegon sometime builders had submitted the lowthis weekend with the disman- est of three bids.
G. W. Haworth, presidentof
tled Dutch windmill DeZwaan. "Information on the contract Modern Products, Inc. today
Chairman Willard C. Wichers was forwarded to the Sentinel announced plans to build a 20,of the Windmill committee said by U.S. Rep. Robert P. Griffin 000 sq. ft. addition to its plant
the committee and a group of and U.S. Sens. Patrick McNa- on 32nd St. and US-31 bypass,
city and civil officials
______
i will
be mara and Philip A. Hart.
and move their entire operation
Two local employe group* alon hand at Muskegon for the
into the building by Dec. 1.
ready have qualifiedfor the
arrival of the freighter.
Constructionwill start immedicoveted “E” award for outWilliam Mokma said his firm
ately.
standing citizenship in this
will cooperate in the venture
The two - story addition will
year’s United Fund- Red Cross
and provide heavy equipment to
have a glass curtain wall frontcampaign, even thou git the
carry the two 80 foot metal
ing on 32nd St. There will be
campaign is not scheduleduntil
wings weighing three tone each.
a spacious lobby, with an open
The exact arrival lime at
stairway to offices on the secThe De Free Co. ( has total Muskegon will probably not be
ond floor.
employe pledges of $1,129.10for known until the ship leaves
an average gift per employe of Detroit for the 32 to 36 hour
A Grand Haven man was inThe completed structurewill
$16.85, according to 0. E. Aljured
fatally on 1-196 about a total more than 50,000 sq. ft. intrip to the western Michigan
berta. Employes of The Hoi- port after first unloadingcargo mile north of the Saugatuckcluding 5,000 sq. ft. for sales
land Evening Sentinel were the
Douglas exit at 12:50 a.m. toat Cleveland and the Motor City.
and
administrative offices.
first employe group to qualify
Ottawa County Sheriff Bern- day when a nursery truck he
for the award.
Modern’s general offices are
_
-‘w Grysen
ard
vnjocn will
win provide
yiuviuc requir- was driving went off the road,
Both groups have won the ed escort for the truck convoy hit the steel supportingbeams presentlylocated in their origaward
cowecutively
each year mm*
from musucKim
Muskegon to nouana.
Holland. The
---..
ine of a highway sign and overturn- inal building on 16th St. near
Kinrp (ho fnl-matinn nt
n
__
.1
Lincoln Ave. Manufacturing and
since the formationof the Unit- earlest time the convoy can

To

Modern

Products

Two Groups

New High School

Site for

Qualify for

T Awards

Grand Haven

Man
In

.J I
t

U

Killed

1-96 Crash

Thomas E. Starzanac,20, of
according to arrive in Holland is Monday
since the over legal length 80- 14894 172nd Ave., Grand Haven
Township, was pinned in the
'00.t.w‘'ig;.c'nno,_
over
cab of the truck when it overturned.
tal amount equivalent to 70 per weekend
rent nf nno
Holland police were notifiedof
the mishap by a passing motorte giftK qualify for the award. pmitfwLT^/^loTthroI ist. Strazanac was pronounced
About 40 campaign volunteersfoot wings to he moved to Hol- dead at the scene by Dr. WilIn the commercial, retail and land on any week day before liam Schock, of Saugatuck,medical examiner.
construction divisionsof t h e 3 p.m.
Allegan County sheriff's depudrive completod^c^m p
Other cooperating firms donatJrwrt tajek; ing equipment are Associated ties who were called to the
fast this morning in Hotel Truck' Lines, Hoiland Motor scene by Holland police said
Warm Friend. Wilbur C. Cobb, Express, Roadway Express that the nursery truck loaded
chainnan of the Ottawa coun- Rooks Transfer,Wolverine Ex. with potted evergreenstravelled
about 350 feet from the road beShwKT!" iCThuPifkan?Har* press and Michigan Express, fore hitting the supporting
old E. Denig, United Fund pres- ConstrucUon work on the 30plained 4L......
ident, briefly explained
the foot-high
three story^bm on beams of the sign.
/uneral services for Strazantvital services provided which the windmUl “De Zwaan”
ac will be held at the St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in Grand
HiiipunnHo ”u"
"oT*“ ^
according to DeU Haven at 9 a.m. Saturday with
Rc,f.ormed Schrotenboer,head of the Dell
the Rev. Father Francis BraniChurch gave the invocation. ConstructionCo.
gan
officiating.Rosary will be
The campaign for $110,000 Is Masons of Hazewinkle Bros
recited at Van Zantwick Funeral
scheduled Oct. 5 through 23. of Grand Rapids Tuesday began
The amount needed representsthe painstaking job of laying Chapel, Grand Haven, at 8 p.m.
a 5.3 per cent increase over brick for the octagonal 30-foot
Strazanac was born in Grand
last year s goal. The first re- base. Each tier of brick slopes
Haven November 22, 1943, and
port meeting will be a Dutch downward toward the outside of
was employed as a truck driver
Treat 7:30 a.m. breakfast the structure, and the entire 30for the John Zelenka Evergreen
Thursday, Oct. 8.
foot walls of ’the base will slope
Nursery in Grand Haven. He
inward about three feet, making
was a 1961 graduate of Grand
the mason work a complex proHaven High School, and attendcedure.
ed Michigan State University
Construction was hampered by
for a year and a half. He was
several days of rain last week,
member of St. Patrick’s
but construction continued dur- Catholic Church.
ing the rain in an effort to keep
Strazanac is survived by his
ALLEGAN-Damages totaling the work up to schedule
parents, Mr. and Mrs. WilUam
$2,647.69 were awarded in Alin ^1959,

campaign
emfc™™
employ, group, S,n'd
paging .T

,

^

aign

*

10

"

llnishing operations

were

St.

The Holland Christian School
a big step in the

direction of a new building pro-

gram

at its annual meeting
Monday night when it selected
a site for a future new Holland
ChristianHigh School.
Nearly 700 members, one of
the largest groups in the

trans-

school’s history, voted to accept

the school board’s first choice
of a 40th St. site between Washington Ave. and the Graafschap
Rd. T*
The property is located on
a 40 acre site at the future Ottawa Avenue.

pattern.

FIRM SHOWS TRAILERS -

These three persons attending the Travelmaster symposium
and service school at the Ottawa County Fairgrounds pause to inspect one of the Elkhart,
Ind., trailer firm’s displays Wednesday.The
three are from Taylored Products of Benton
Harbor, a firm which manufacturersaluminum

doors for the Travebnastertrailers. From left
to right are Ernest Wake and Paul and Gladys
Taylor. Displays have been set up in the new
exhibit hall, and the symposium is being held in
the old exhibition hall at the fairgrounds.
About 100 trailers are expected to be at t h e
fairgrounds by Friday to a weekend rally.
< Sentinelphoto)

The purchase of the property
would not invlove any immediate outlay of money by the
society since it was purchased
by the Capital Subscribers,a
local investmentgroup made up
of school supporters, and made
available to the society for a
possible school site.
In recent years, the subscrib-

Manager
Confab

City

At

for it.”

Girl Receives Bruise

When

Hit by

Appeal Board

Car

PatriciaMorse, 13, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Morse
of 143 Central Ave., was treated at Holland Hospital for a
bruise on the left leg and reof

The 32nd St. building was
constructedin 1961 to accom-

40th

Society took

ferred from this plant to the
32nd St. building when the latter was constructedin 1961.
Haworth said the completion
of the building on 32nd St. is
part of their long-rangegrowth
“Since we changed over from
a strictly manufacturing operation to both manufacturing and
sales less than four years ago,
we have developed many new
concepts and new styles in
movable wood partitions,” Haworth said. “Our national marketing program places a constantly increasing demand on
us for additional manufacturing space. This new move has
been coming for several years,
and we’re glad we prepared

Is

Between Washington
And Graatschap Rd.

*1

Robert L. Sligh,

r

Location

In

Chicago

modate the company’s manu-

Acts on Five

Applications

ers have purchased or obtained
options on propertiesin other
local areas for development and
resale and for possible use as
school sites.
The School Society was given
the figure of $58,000 to consider
as the capital
capital investment for

City Manager Herb Holt Is
The Board of Appeals Wednes- this site. This figure includes
finishingoperathe purchase price by Capital
leased
after
being
hit
by
a
car
attending
the
50th
anniversary
tions. General offices remained
day night approved two appliSubscribers and estimates of
in the 16th St. buildingwhich conference of the International while crossing River Ave. at cations, approved a third condifuture assessments for streets
was also used for warehousing. City Manager’s Associationin 15th St. at 7:45 Monday.
tionally and denied two others. and utilities.
This buildinghas been purHolland police gave the drivOther possible sites under disChicago this week. Events will
Approved were applications of
chased by Dwight Ferris, CPA,
er,
Gerald
Wilson,
19,
of
498 Western Theological Seminary cussion at the meeting were in
and William Hamlin, both locat- conclude Wednesday.
West 21st St. a ticket for failing
extend its 13th St. parking Holland Heights, and South
ed on Ninth St. near River At the final meeting Holt will to yield right of way to a pe- to
area 42 feet to the wesi, and of Central Ave. at the bypass, and
Ave. Roscoe Giles, head of receive a 10-year award as a destrian.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed South Washington Ave, 40th St.
HEDCORj aided in negotiations. city manager. He will be among
Church to erect a 65 by 30-foot and the bypass.
Ferris and
plan to 129 city managers receiving
Ben Altena, chairman of the
addition on the 10th St. side.
make immediate use of the of- long tenure awards for 10, 15,
planning committee, outlined
An applicationof John Van
fice space only. The Ottawa 20 and 25 years of service.
the various sites and gave inMaastrict to erect an attached
More
than
700
city
and
county
Placement Service will relocate
formation on the property. In
carport
to
his
home
at
111
West
managers from 46 states and
Strazanac of Grand Haven there.
a bulleltinhanded out to school
31st St. was approved provided
four Canadian provincesare atModern Products now emTownship; four sisters, Mrs.
society members last week, the
the Salem Coop of Dorr, on an
“
three sides oft he carport retending the conference. Total
Richard Walker of Grand Ha- ploys approximately 100 perSeveral persons appeared in
needs of the badly overcrowded
main open.
unpaid .ocount dating back
attendance
is
expected
to
exven, Tresa, Mary Ann and sons in the manufacture of
Holland Municipal Court in the
high school were outlined.
1960 against the Bruce Alan Fe
ceed 1,400. More than 40 uni- last several days.
Denied was Fred Arnoldink’s
Joanne, at home; two broth- various types of partitions. J.
other business the group
Co. of Hamilton.
versity and public administraers, John and Joseph, at home; Busscher is vice - presidentin
Daniel Lawrence Wright, 32, request to allow Scott’s,Inc. to heard the financial reports oi
The Cok>p had
. WASHINGTON — N. E. Halation experts will appear on the
his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. charge of production. Modern
of 282 Westmont, was sentenced do light manufacturing in a various funds. Treasurer Geralc
judgement of $3,706.77as settle- by*. administratorof the Fedprogram.
Michael Strazanac of Grand Partitions Inc. is the national
to pay $104.70 on a charge of building Arnoldink owns at 706 Appledornreported that re
ment for large shipments of an- erfi Aviation Agency, has just
Also attendingare City ManHaven Township and a great un- sales organization promoting
driving while under the in- Ottawa Ave.
venues during the last yeai
hydrous ammonia, for which the relea8,ed* description of the airagers R. V. Terrill of Grand
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the sale of this product.
A request of Harry Busscher amounted to $726,947.08 includ
fluence of intoxicants. A fiveunpaid balance amounted to $4, P°rt development which FAA
Haven, Fred Tholen of East
day jail sentence was suspend- for reconsiderationon requir- ing $481,823.50from tuition.An
Vice-PresidentJerry Jonker
‘,J"
considerednecessaryduring fis- George Fedorkew of Fruitport.
445.91.
Grand Rapids, George Bean of ed on condition no further vio- ing a separate sanitary sewer
other big item was $122,231.61
cal
VAflrs
IQAt-fiQ
_ ____ :
announced
that
Modern
has
Circuit Judge Raymond L. cal years, 196549 “to provide
Grand Rapids, George Liddle lations in a year.
in connection with permission collected through the Sustaininf
just
completed
negotiations
with
..
ujavciu
wi
t/uvuc
uirpons
aaeSmith, Thursday also ordered a ®y®km of public airports adeof Muskegon and Dave Zienke
Encarnacion Ramirez., 19, of for a two-family house at 11 Membership Plan.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Muskegon Heights.
Mac Soooey, Wayland, to settle (luate to
*
meet H1® needs of civil
244
Lincoln Ave., and John East 15th St. was not granted.
Expenditures amounted tc
whereby the two companies
’ _______
.......
aeronautics
......
r ___
____ • __
4
the
United
with Blodgett
Hospital,
Grand
statea„
Duran, 19, of 198 East 13th St., The board confirmed its previ $708,455.41 including a transfer
will
work
together
closely
in
Rapids, in the amount of $2, st<lte8were both sentenced to serve ous decision.
of $49,475.00to the building fund
In
producing a complete line of
Elferdink
657.13 plus interestand court . Incmded in the Michigan protwo
days
and
pay
fines of $54.70
for debt retirement. The biggest
wood partitionswith surfaces
1®°!® I®! Holland,Park Townon
charges
of
minors
in
possesitem was the $513,096.44 for inGRAND
-Two
19Coopersville
Youth
irpor .........
of Videne, a special surfacing
at
Three men were sentencedby ®^P1ab'Port
— for recommendsion of intoxicants. If fines are
structional purposes. Operation
year-old
Grand
Rapids
youths.
film developed by Goodyear.
Judge
' ed development of “land; conFaces Homicide Exam
of school plants amounted to
Gerard Patrick Jonker announced that a gen- Miss Marie Elferdink, 66. of not paid, they will serve an
Edward Haist, 18.
runway; taxiway; apron
$56,162.27.
De Jong and Jeronimo Canales, eral sales meeting will be held 338 River Ave., died at Birch- additional 10 days.
GRAND HAVEN - Dennis J.
guilty of uttering and publishing, acce?s road; lighting;
Jose M. Moralez, 17, of East
waived examinationin Grand in Holland Oct. 15-16, with more wood Manor Tuesday afternoon
Fowler, 18, of Garfield St., Another exhibit in the finanwas given 18 months to 14 years feeing, clearing.”
Haven Municipal Court Tues- than 60 representativesfrom after being a patient there for 17th St., was acquittedat trial Coopersville, demanded examin- cial report showed that various
in Jackson prison. Haist’s twoof a charge of driving with no
churches and school circles had
day afternoon on charges of the company’s nationwidesales five months.
ation on a charge of negligent
year probation set June 5, was
Michigan
operator's license on
contributed$82,288.15.
nighttime breaking and enterBorn in Holland Miss Elferhomicide when arraigned in
revoked, but the judge gave the Qer Ieae*'al airport act when
organizationattending sessions
person.
Edward Schierbeek,chairman
ing and provided $500 for their
dink
was
educated
in
Holland
Municipal court Monday.
respondent notice of his right reQuests for airport aid are re*
at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Others
appearing
were
Michof
the SMP fund, also made a
No date has been set for the
ceived from eligible sponsors, appearance in Circuit Court Goodyear personnel will be Public schools and served in
to
ceiveu
brief report.
ael Jay Dyke, of 95^ West 10th
Oct. 12.
Tommy Sanders who had
does not necessarily
among the leaders of sales and Holland Public Library for St., interfering with through preliminaryhearing and he was Herman Vander Leek, chairThe alleged offense involved
many years prior to her retirereleased on his own reco&nizpreviouslypleaded guilty to a r®present ability, intent, or
marketing discussions.
breaking into Neville Electric
ment because of bad health. traffic,$15; Viola M. Grisham, ance. The offense is a result of man of the buildingfund, recharge of breaking and enter- c°mmitment by the federal
ported that the fund had reand Hardware store in Marne
She was a member of Third of 81 West 10th St., right of way,
fatal accident on 48th Ave.,
inc.
ing, was sentenced to the AlleAUe- 8°v®rnment
government to participate finceipts of $54,166.00. Notes out$10;
Annie
Tell Hopkins, KalaMonday
night.
Boy
Slightly
Injured
Reformed Church where she
ancially in
airport developjust south of M-50 in Georgegan County jail for 60
in the
t
mazoo,
right
of
way,
$10;
Terstanding on all school properment chmun M
De Jong was apprehended by
town township Aug. 26 when
Steven Bradford, 1, son of had served as a Sunday School
Harry Thompson, 58, of Clyde ment shownties and buildings amountea to
rence
Alan
Westerhof,
of
127
state police early Tuesday
teacher and been active in the
Dennis J. Hart, 17, of 10825
township, was given a two
~ —
Nelly Bradford of 317 West 14th
$269,555.00
West 31st St., assured clear dismorning after an 80 to 90 mileWomen’s
Guild.
Linden
Dr., Grand Rapids, was
probation term and 60 days in
Spnfpnrn/I
tance, $10.
The Athletic Fund showed a
an-hour chase on 1-96 which ter- St., was treated by a family
Surviving
are
one
sister,
Mrs.
killed when Fowler’s car struck
the county jail for leaving
Gerald
Junior
Storm,
Hudtotal
of $39,583.01of which $31,minated when De Jong’s car doctor for injuries received John S. (Henrietta) Davis of
tractor driven by Hart while
scene of an accident in which In JlKtiro
hit a street sign at Walker and when the boy walked into a car Lansing; one brother, Raymond sonville, careless driving, $22; Hart was on his way home 505.00 is investedin the school
an 11 VAAr
hov
year old FpnnvillA
Fennvilleboy,
both youths fled on foot. De
A. Elferdink of Fort Lauder- Daniel M. Arizmendez, of 285 from a tractor pulling contest building fund. The Activities
Robert Murillo,lost his life, Aug.
Ronald Sebasta, 20, of 74 Jong was taken into custody driven by Ruth Telgenhof, 45, of
Lakewood Blvd., speeding,$12; at the Hudsonvillefair. He suf- Center fund showed a total of
dale, Fla.; two sisters-in-law,
12.
Scotts Dr., was given two con- and Canales gave himself up to 118 East Ninth St. on College
$12,160.87.
Mrs. Theodore H. Elferdink of Richard A. Berens, Hamilton, fered a fracturedneck.
current seven-dayjail sentences Grand Rapias police three Ave. near 14th St. at 6:40 p.m.
imprudent
speed, $27; Forrest
The 1964-65 budge which was
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Willard
and paid $9.80 costs in Judge hours later.
Inderbitzen,of 349 West 22nd
adopted at the spring meeting
Sunday.
B.
Elferdink
of
Holland.
K.
Robert Horner’s justice court
St., speeding, $22; Michael K. Allegan Republicans
showed a figure of $775,500,
Thursday for reckless drivin
Doan, of 723 Myrtle Ave., speed- Name Campaign Head
about $55,000 more chan last
Dies in Hospital
and minor in possessionof
ing, $17; Otto Frank Meyer,
year’s total.
coholic beverages in a car.
— Republican New board members elected
Fennville, no operator’s license
Mrs. Katie Overkamp, 76, of
Sebasta was arrested by Holon person, $5 suspended on con- County Chairman Hugh Allen, were Russel Boeve, Ted Hoek145 East 14th St., widow of
land Township Constable Nordition no further violations in Friday, announced appointment sema, the Rev. Wilmer Witte,
Abraham Overkamp, died at man Fynwever at 1:30 a.m. on
of Charles Yeates, Allegan, as Hill Burma and Dr. Robert De
a year.
Holland HospitalTuesday eveBeeUne Rd. after a high-speed
___
ok. county campaign chairman for Haan. Retiringmembers are
Ethel
Heineckc, v»
of 312
ning after being ill for about
chase. The chase started when
West 23rd St., right of way, $10 the November election.
Gerald Appledorn,William De
three months. A son, Richard, Sebasta ’s car passed FyneFive members of the Allegan Mots, Adrian Geenen, the Rev.
suspended
condition no
was killed in action in World wever’s car on River Ave. at
further violations in a year; County Executive Committee L. Van Drunen and Gerald Van
War II.
a high speed. Fynewever gave
Roger L. R i d 1 i n g t o n, Al- were named to work closely Wyke.
Surviving are five sons, Fred,
chase, and Sebasta turned down
legan, speeding, $12; David with Yeates in the coming cam
Supt. Mark Vander Ark gave
Louis, William, and Ernest, all Lakewood Blvd., ran
stop
A. Dord, of 555 Butternut Dr., paign. They include Representa- a brief review of school activiof Holland, and Raymond, of sign at Howard Ave. and then
speeding, $12; Glenn A. Bare- tive James Farnsworth, Plain- ties
ss during
during the 1963-64 session.
session
Lamarque, Texas; two daugh- turned on to Beeline Rd. Seman, of 268 North River Ave., well; Senator Fred Hilbert, John Veltkamp, presidentof
ters, Mrs. John (Henrietta) basta reportedly turned off his
speeding,$12; Richard Jay Wayland; John, Holland; Mrs. the
ie board presided. The Rev.
Carter of Hitchcock, Texas, and lights while trying to allude
Berghorst, Hudsonville,speed- Don Stehouer, Hamilton; and Van Drunen, closed the meeting
Mrs. Clarence (Cornelia) Berg, Fynewever.
with prayer.
ing $17; Jack Schregardus, of Philip Quade, Douglas.
Texas City, Texas; 24 grand162 129th St., speeding, $17;
children, and 15 great grandRudolph C. Melhorn,of 497 West Three Cars Collide
Mon Gets Jail Term
Woman Fractures Leg
children;one brother, Martin
23rd St., speeding, $17.
Holland police gave Norman In Car-Truck Collision
For
Reckless
Driving
Wierda, of Sioux Center, Iowa;
Carl Vanden Brink, of 138 Simpson, 66, of 25 East 16th St.
and two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
South 160th Ave., speeding, $17; a ticket for failing to yield the
Fred
Schippa, 21, of 1590
Sarah Dekker, 67, of route 2,
Bessie Wierda of Holland and
William C. VandenbergIII, of right of way after a three-car
Elmer St., was sentenced to 60
Hudsonville, was admitted at
Mrs. Kate Wierda of Zeeland.
264 Lakeshort Dr., speeding, accident in front of Simpson’s
days in the Allegan County jail
Holland Hospitalwith a frac$12; Beverly Ann Poll, of 597 house at 12:10 p.m. Saturday.
and $15 costa after pleading
tured right leg, a laceration of
Crescent Dr., speeding, $22; Simpson was making a left turn the left leg and bruises to the
Boy Hurt As Car Rolls
guilty at his arraignment
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~
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Dennis H. Bluekamp, of 759 into his driveway when his car chest after a car in which she
Lugers Rd., expired operator’s was hit by a car driven by was riding was hit by a dump
license, $10; John A. Freeman,
Daniel Vrieling, 30, of 84 East truck at Uth St. and Van

Hoog of Judge
-udge RoT
Robert Lemson’s justice
received minor in- court Friday to charges of reckjuries while riding in a car less driving.
driven by his father, Richard, Schippa was arrested by Lakeon Butternut Dr. at 2 p.m. Sa- town
— .... Township police
puiiw Aiiuojr.
Friday.
Five-year-old Jeffrey

Chicago,

111.,

turday. Ottawa Countv sheriff’s
deputies reported that Hoog
lost control of his car on a
curve in Butternut Dr. about a
quarter-mile nortb of Port Sheldon Rd. The car and a 13-foot
trailer
irauei it was pulling swerved
across the roadway and rolled
oveTin a

h

ditch.

-

He had eluded the township police in a nine-mile chase
speeds in excess of 90 miles
per hour August 30. The police
caught up with the car Schippa
was driving when a tire blew
out
vm. near
ucm the
win: Blue Star Higk
way, but Schippa fled the scene

J

on

foot.

'

of 719 Gail Ave., expired oper-

16th St. The Vrielingcar car- Raalte Ave. at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
eened off into a third car driven Mrs. Dekker was a passenger
Sears, Phoenix, Ariz., stop by Richard Van Dam, 25, of in a car driven by her husband,
sign, $10; Juan Villafranca, of 350 East 24th St.
John Dekker, 72, of route 2,
1294 West 32nd St., speeding,
Hudsonville. Dekker and the
$12; Garth Nyenhuis,of 756
The October dinner meeting driver of the truck, HUlis Tiro,
ator’s license,$7;

Joseph

First Ave., speeding, $27.

BANK EMPLOYE HONORED

-

The oldest
employe at Peoples State Bank, Mrs. Peter
Kaashoek (right) was given this large baskef
of fruit by her fellow employes prior to the
atari of her three-weekvacation to the West

Coast today. Presenting the basket to Mrs.
Kaashoek is Linda Viss.er, the bank’s newest
employe. Mrs. Kaashoek has worked at the
•bank since Feb. 1918, and Miss Visser started
re last month. (Sentinel photo)

R.

of the West Michigan oil Men’s mer, 32, of 2150 Marlacoba Dr.
Club will be held at the Morton were not injured in the colli,
sion.
House in Grand Rapids on Mon- sion.

A son, David Jon, was bom
Wednesday in Holland Hospital d«y at 6:30 p.m. Reid Brazell,
to Mr. andvMrs. Lloyd Voor- director of the Leonard Refinerhorst, 996 Kentwood Dr.

la® Inc., will be the speaker.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Building

The annual Hope College
Geneva Retreat,sponsored by
the Student Christian Associabe held on the shores

Permits

tion, will

Camp

of Lake Michigan at
Geneva during the weekend.
Cochairman Mike Laughlin
plana for Hopeites to arrive at
the campsite,seven miles from
the campus, on Friday afternoon at 5:30 p.m. and leave the

Fifteen application for buildtag permits totaling $43,753
were filed last week with build-

^

001x100 Streur 10

They follow:
Jacob E. Zwemer, 37 West

following

Sunday morning

be-

fore Holland church services.

22nd St., addition to garage and
change roof, flOO; self, contrac-

The retreat will not include
outside speakers this year.
The group will concentrateupon an examinationof Hope Col-

tor.

Service Machine, 44 West
Third St., addition, $3,200; R.

Lamar,

contractor.

lege

brand of

Christianity or

P. Fabiano,143 West 11th St.,
Insulatedsiding, $725; Brower

pseudo • Christianity, Laughlin

Awning

Discussion groups meeting informally on the beach and addressed by faculty members,
along with folk singing and recreation are among the events
planned for the retreat.
Friday night’s session will
close with a candlelightservice, led by Dr. Henry Voogd,
of the Religion and Bible department. The sacrament of
communion will climax the retreat on Saturday night.

said.

Sales, contractor.

Lester Yott, 955 East Eighth
St., make single stall garage
into double garage, $750; Cornie Overweg, cotractor.
Lyda Rauch, 450 West 21st
St.,

aluminum siding, $400; self

- Baron G. Helbig
(center),New York investment authority,receives a pair of wooden shoes from Johnny
lorencc, Holland divisionmanager of K i n g,
Merritt and Co. which conducted a seminar in
GETS WOODEN SHOES

contractor.

James McDonald,209

West

12th St., fence, $197; Sears, contractor.

Floyd Jandron, 131 East 25th

“Investments and Taxes” recently at the Hotel
Friend. Helbig was guest speaker at the
seminar. Looking on at left is Jack E. Haraed,
the King. Merritt regional manager from Bloomfield
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Warm

Hills.

St., fence, $70; Sears, contractor.

Homecoming Set
fence, also
remodelAt Sougotuck
tag, $400; Five Star Lumber
Charles C. Wang, 14 East 25th

St.,

1964

Hope Students
Genevo Retreat
Opens Friday

15 Request

Ck

1,

Fahocha Class Presents
Mother-DaughterDinner

interior

Co., contractor.

The Fahocha class of

First

Uth grade groups

recalling

events as a Horizon member.
Punch will be prepared by Miss
Mary Krieger’s 12th grade
group and cookies will be made
by the 12th grade groups sponsored by Mrs. Laverne Brand,
Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Bertal
Sligh and Mrs. John Barth.

BEST STUDENT SPEAKER

Ganges

-

Jacob Ngwa

(center) a Hope College junior from West Cameroon, who this year received first place in the
Interstate Oratorical Contest, spoke at the
opening dinner meeting Wednesday of the Hope

InternationalRelationsClub. Welcoming Newa
were David Grissen (left) IRC
vice president and Steve Wilcox, president.
Ngwa deliveredhis prize-winningspeech “Our
Common Traditionin Peril."
to the meeting

The Ganges Methodist WomMethodist Church presentedits
en’s Society of Christian Service
annual mother - daughter banheld the first meeting of the
quet Monday night. Approxiyear with Miss Dorothy Paton son and brother and family Mr. showing their animals, awards
mately 150 persons attended.
on the lake shore Tuesday, Sept. and Mrs. Nelson Warren and were also given for baking,
Devotions were given by Mary
The Horizon cabinet meeting 22. Twenty-four members and with friends in this area.
Monetza and the toast to the
home design, canning, clothing,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
daughters was given by Mrs. will be held Oct. 7 at 4 p.m. at friends enjoyed a potluck lunchDavid and Danny Nye of West- knitting, photography, vegeta- Tuesday were Geneva Hop, 4125
Harold Derks. Her daughter, the Camp Fire Office when Miss eon at 1 p.m. after which the
ern Michigan U. in Kalamazoo ble and flower garden's, crops 72nd Ave.; Mrs. Alberta RothCarol, respondedwith the toast June Hammond who is program presidentMiss Paton presided
spent the weekend with their and gun safety.
fus, 428 West 20th St.; Mrs. Bert
to the mothers. Mr. and Mrs. advisor from the National Board and opened the business session.
Pfc. Roy Marvin Newman,
parents Mr. .and Mrs. Harry
Slenk, route 5; Mrs. James HarJ. Dalman and their daughter, of Horizon Clubs will be the
The topic for the program
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ris, route 1, Pullman; Mrs. John
Brenda, entertained with music, guest speaker.
was “Youth For UnderstandNewman spent a ten day furRonald Chase, David Babbitt,
Geerltags,32 East 32nd St.;
song and an inspirationalchalk
ing.” Miss Mary Ellen Lewis of
lough with his parents. He is a
Sharon
Ensfield
and
Sally
Green
Mrs.
John Dekker, route 2, Hudtalk
by
Mrs.
Dalman.
fire.
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Doris returnedto MSU, East Lansing paratrooperat Ft. Bragg, N.C.
Washington PTA Has
house and attached garage,
sonville; Ralph Ratering, 242
Hostess for the evening was
Floats are to be at Jarvis
Young of Albion were the guest
Guests in the home the past
$17,961; self, contractor.
the past week to resume their
Field at 1 p.m. Friday. The Mrs. Simon Wybenga assisted Open House Meeting
speakers and the program was
week were Mrs. Lovilla Spron West 18th St.; Peter Boyenga,
studies.
Peoples State Bank, 41 East
by
the
class
officers.
parade will begin at 3:15 p.m.
very interesting.
and son of Hillsdale and Mr. 37 East Seventh St.; Benjamin
Washington School opened the
Eighth St., demolish residence,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema of
Vanden Berg, 189 West 13th St.;
with Police Chief A. Woods ac
PTA season with an open house Mrs. Chester Wightraan called Grand Rapids, Miss Karen Mar- and Mrs. Vincent Broeczky and Gerrit Bol, 300 West 19th St.;
Don Brink, contractor.
companying the parade.
Tuesday night followed by a on Mrs. William Farey Sunday, got of WMU and friend Glenn two sons of Chicago.
Paul Vannette, 480 Central
The Saugatuck Indians will
who is a patient in Borgess E. Phelps also of WMU wqpe Miss Jeannette Studley has Nicholas Prins, 321 Columbia
regular businessmeeting.
Ave., change garage door, $100;
play the Martin Clippers at 4
closed her lake shore home and Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Costing,93
self, contractor.
The open house was set up In Hospital. Kalamazoo.Mrs. Sunday guests in the How an
p.m.
returned to Connecticutafter Vander Veen Ave.
Maynard Weighmink, 651 Con15-minute periods so the par- Wightman also visited a niece, Margot home. They visited Mrs.
A homecoming dance will be
DischargedTuesday were
cord Dr., finish storage room in
A new girls’ tea for all non- ents could meet the teachers in Mrs. Thomas Arnold of Portage. Howard Margot who is a surgi- spending the summer here.
held in the Saugatuck High
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Wade
Mrs.
Ned Freriks, 322 West
basement, $50; self, contractor.
Horizon club members in the their children’s rooms. The regThe youth Fellowship of the cal patient in South Haven HosSchool gym at 8 p.m. Friday
have
returned home after spend- WashingtonSt., Zeeland; Terry
using the theme “Mt. Olym- 10th, Uth and 12th grades in ular meeting was conducted by Methodist Church met for the pital.
ing a vacation with her parents Boerman, route 1, Hamilton;
North Holland Guild
pus.” The Townsmen from area schools will be held Thurs- the Rev. Harold Derks, presi- first meeting of the year Sunday
The Rev. and Mrs. William in Blytheville, Ark.
Mrs. Edward Kennedy and
day
at 7 p.m. in the Jefferson dent, who gave the invocation evening Sept. 27 at 6 p.m. Young
Grand Rapids will play for the
Pixley, Mrs. Bertha Plummer,
Has Regular Meeting
Mrs. Jessie Burch of Pullman baby, 530 West 21st St.; John
High School gym.
people between 12 and 20 years
and
also
introduced
the
new
offidance. The King and Queen
Mrs. Gladys Gooding, Caroline is spendingan indefinite time in Marshall, route 4; Esther Rose,
Miss Judi Jahns will act as cers.
old are invited to attend on
The Circles of the Women’s will be crowned at 10:30 p.m.
Stepka and Richard Boyle at- the home of her daughter and 272tt West 17th St.; Mrs. Junior
mistress of ceremonies.She is
Robert Schultz, principal, in- Sunday evenings.
Guild of North Holland Reformtended the open house at the family Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Shoulders, 19 East Eighth St.
a member of Mrs. Chester troduced the teachers and spoke Mrs. Harry Humfelt of Mus- Baptist
ed Church met Tuesday evehome “Old Manor” in Billings.
Garden Club Members
Oonk’s group which is in charge of the enrollmentand activities kegon Heights visited her couning in the church basement
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Arnett
of the tea, table decorations, of Washington School.
sin Mrs. Edd Simons. Also The “Old Manor,” was formerwith the spirituallife chairmen Attend State Meetings
have returned home from a Attend Accountants
greeters
and
ushers.
Posters
Refreshments were served by guests of Mrs. Simons were Mr. ly the Rowe Hotel which was
of each circle discussing the
trip to Niagara Fall, New York, Convention in Flint
Several Holland Garden Club about the tea were made by Mrs. Ross Little, Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Milton Simons of Chiseventh lesson from the book
purchased by the Baptists and Canada and Mackinaw Bridge.
members
of
Mrs.
Oonk’s
group
Bahm and Mrs. Robert Monet- cago from Tuesday until Satur- converted into the home.
“My Lord and My God.” The members have attended state
Eugene Nally was in East P. Ray Gemmen, Dale R.
meetings this past week at
Mrs. Willard Beelen’s za. Miss Florence Olert and day.
topic was “The Agony and ArThe Peachbelt, 4-H Club mem Lansing Saturday where he at- Zoet, Harold Costing and Vergroup.
Adrian, Jackson and KalamaMiss Crystal Van Anrooy poured
Mrs. Ray Warren and daugh- bers
____ won
__
rest in Gethsamane.”
many awards at the tended the conservationmeet- non Bolks, members of the WesHighlight of the evening will and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weszoo.
ter Gertrude of Grand Rapids Allegan County Fair this year,
This was followed by a busiing held at the MSU campus. tern Chapter of the Indepent AcMrs. Fred Pickel, second vice be the skits presented by al seldyk served as greeters.
ness meeting of all the circles
were visitors Sunday of their Besides, individual and groups Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Elder countants Association of Michiwith Mrs. Evelyn Brower, pres- president of the Federated Garwere hosts to a family gatherin’ gan, attendedthe annual conden Clubs of Michigan; Mrs.
ident, in charge.
and “Cook Out,” on Saturday vention of the Michigan AssocCarl
S. Cook, corresponding secIn an election of officers Mrs.
jation Thursday and Friday in
evening.
Harry Smith was named vice retary; Mrs. Joseph W. Lang,
president; Mrs. Ray Weener, director of District 4; Mrs. Earl
The four also attended the ansecretary; Mrs. Jake Stoel, as- Delano, Blue Star Memorial
nual meeting of Western ChapHighway
committee
chairman
sistantsecretary and treasurer.
ter held in Finger’s in Grand
Mrs. R. Hulst, secretary of edu- and Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
District Rapids on Sept. 16 when Costcation; Mrs. Neal Bosch, secre- Jr., state landscapedesign
ing was elected president and
chairman,attended the board
tary of service.
Bolks
was named secretary for
luncheon
meeting
in
Adrian
on
On the nominatingcommittee
the coming year.
ar • Mrs. Henry Slagh and Mrs. Sept. 22 at the home of state
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Chester Westrate. Hostesses president, Mrs. Charles T.
will be hostesses of the District STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP!
Campbell.
MANAGEMENTAND (TRCl'LAwere the members of the Re29 visitationmeeting at Holland
TION REQUIRED HV THE ACT
Mrs. Vandenberg,Mrs. Pickel
becca Circle.
Oct. 23. Noble Grand Miss ?,L0<T- 2S- 1,8li SECTION
The next meeting will be held and Mrs. Lang attended the
2lflLJ,TLE S9- united
Vernice Olmstead guided memstates code.
Oct. 27 with the PriscillaCircle District 2 A state meeting in

SAUGATUCK — Homecoming

Sklansky Beverage, 462 West
for Saugatuck High School is
23rd St., enclose loading dock
set for Friday. Sponsored by
and footing, $500; Russ Homkes,
the Saugatuck High School
contractor.
Student Council, the theme this
Martin Haveman, 187 East
year is “Mythology.”
10th St., aluminum siding,
Festivities start Thursday at
$1,300; Brower Awning Sales,
7 p.m. with a bonfire and pep
contractor.
rally at 8 p.m. A snake dance
Holland Metalcraft, 242 East
in the downtown area will be
26th St., additionto building,
led by the cheerleaders.The
$18,000;Russell Lamar, contracHomecoming King and Queen
tor.
will be announced at the bonBob York, 1043 College Ave.,

Hospital Notes

Horizon Club

Schedules Tea

and

I

Rebekah Lodge
To Host
Visitation

as hostess.

Cadillac Area Friends

Meet

at

Atwood

Home

A small reunion of

friends
formerly of the Cadillac area

met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Atwood Jr., and
Charlie, 320 James St., Sunday

bers in formulating plans during

Jackson on Sept. 23.
Attending sessions of the
Michigan Federated Garden
Clubs’ flower show course sponsored by the Kalamazoo Garden
Council at the Kalamazoo YMCA
on Sept. 22 and 23 were Mrs.
Paul Mcllwain, Mrs. Frederick
Meyer, Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank
and Mrs. Earle Wright.

the business meeting of the
lodge on Friday evening.
The Camp committee consisting of Mrs. CliffordNash, chair-

man, Mrs. Ted Dykema and
Mrs. W. S. Roberts announced
they would hold a meeting at
the Nash home Monday afternoon to plan activitiesfor the
benefit of the

evening.

Guests were Mr.
Sib Bloemsma, Mr.

Mrs. Open House Planned Here
Mrs.
Pete Jimmerson, the former For Grand Rapids Couple
Marge Lucas of Holland; Mrs.
Mrs. James Nykerk held
John Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
tag open house for her brother
Vander Molen, Mrs. Sue Nyand sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
laan, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Gerrit Brower, of 1019 Jeanette!

Past Noble Grands

—

-

Michigan.

8

Location of the Headquarter!

u

or General Buslneu Office!
Publishers
The
n “"I »,?VenlnK Sentinel,

—

Holland,Michigan.
6. Publliher
Holland.

— W A

Butler

Michigan

feJ

’

-

will be

>y Mrs. Donald Hein, Mrs
Pearl Kamerling and Miss

k"°.wn bondholder*,mortKagees, and other tecurltv hold-

.ir™,

Esther Cranmer. Mrs. T. Dykema receivedthe mystery pack-

then pastor of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church. Until his retirement
some years ago, Mr. Brower
was caretaker at the Veldman
the

age.

Rev. R.

estate in Grand Rapids.
in

IpgsssSgs
cards and

Newcomers C/uLHas
Coffee in Kollen Park

e

ing refreshmentswere furnished

ments.

Dyke.

of FlllnK-Oct.1, 1964.
Publication
Th«
Holland City Newi.
3. Frequency of lasuc-Thurtday.
4. Location, of Known Office of
Publication
The Holland
Evening Sentinel. Holland.

Following the business meet-

Beverly, Cynthia and Judi, all
Tuesday.
of Grand Rapids.
The Browers formerly lived
The hostess served refreshin Holland on Paw Paw Dr.
»
They were married in Holland

Mr. Brower has four sisters

,!l

of the lodge.

their 50th wedding anniversary

Holland, Mrs. Nykerk, Mrs.
Henry Nykerk. Mrs. Gerrit
Nevenzel and Mrs. Gerrit Van

fund.

S?.1.6

2’

honored at the Nov. 13 meeting

Wiersema, the former Sylvia
Grand Rapids, who marked
Yander Molen and daughters,

Engaged

camp

O

The hobo breakfastclub will
a Bu,ler'
Managing Editor
W. A.
omit their regular meeting on
Butler, Holland. Michigan.
Thursday to allow members to
‘be owner it Sentinel Printing
attend the Muscular Dystrophy Company (a corporation), Holland,
benefit coffee being held at the Kh,EJLWh0M en,1re ouUtandSalvationArmy Citadel.
ow'nFd Ty " C*P,U' ,tock ^

and
and

by

Meet

homemade campaign signs.

In the

backgroundare the

Goldwater Girls." The GOP presidentialnominee, noting the
many young persons in the audience, said youth interestedin government and politics is “waking up to things their parents like
to brush under the carpet.” Goldwaterspoke brieflyin NUes as
part of a day-long swing through Michigan. (Sentinelphoto)

Chairman Has Job Keeping Waiting Audience Keyed Up
Mrok

Kemper Wany

To Be Installed
On Thursday

SSpHS

»

unJor wh?:h .7 t".11
The Rev. Royal D. Kemper ecurlly B„:tockl,..oltoI«n<1
appear iioon th,
not
will be installed as pastor of Pany as uS»i^Lboj5{1of,th« corn-

Christ Memorial Reformed securities in \ rnL,h?.d ,tPck and
Church in a special service that of a bona rMnc ty 0,ber than
and addresses1
Name*
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the are sUa kholder? f rn<i V <lual* who
which itself t, . f ,n corporation
church auditorium.

/fdf

The Holland Newcomers Club
By Mary Ellen
I like a mother teUing her mar- 1 crowd when to cheer.
Still others can be seen talkheld a morning coffee
— 0 to
.....
- -a favorite
..... ried daughter how to run a
Presiding wiU be the Rev. othe^ securitieg^of
Traveling
hear
First to come over the plat- ing over the “good old days”
in Kollen Park with about 80 candidate or attend a political household, the chairman goes
Wilbur Daniels, vice president
form are reporters traveling
members and guests and 52 ra^y regardless ofparty is pret- about having the people yell with the candidate who have with persons whose names or o< the Classis of Holland, Relast names they can’t seem to
children attending.
ty exciting and spirited.
formed Church in America, and
cheers for two hours.
heard the same speech now for remember.
the message for the evening will of the total nmnnn, or more
The coffee chairman. Mrs. |
ls even more fascinaHe keeps putting the crowd the last three appearances and
Finally it all settles down, ex- be given by the Rev. William or securities of the numi t? itoclc
poratlon. lh Polishing corWilliam Turpin, was assisted by ting an<* even more spirited is through its paces and prods the
are looking forward to the ap- cept the wind and the occasionHulegonds, pastor of Hope Rethe president, Mrs. John Hae- watching members of the press local school band to play snapAverage No. Single
ples or some food that might al drizzle,and the chairman int opie* Each laaue
formed Church. His topic will
dicke and the vice president 1 write their st°ries.photograph- py pep songs and when the can- be passed out to the press corps.
’ I ore
___
troduces the man who will intro- be “Be Perfect.”
ers struggle for that page one
Mrs. Henry Reest.
didate finally does arrive, the
NearMt
In thev plough to the area as- duce the candidate who gives
V«er«dln?toFHln*
The Rev. G. Van Oostenburg
The next meeting will be ' Pictur® and the chairman warm crowd is hoarse and the pep signed them with their typewrit12 Montha Datt
a 10 to 15 minute speech.
and the Rev. A. Jentz will give
luncheon on Oct. 21 at 12:30 up a cr.owd and keep them en‘ band has had it.
ers, pencils, pens and western
One is able to foretell the end the charge to the minister and
thusiastic
when
they
have
been
p m. at Jack’s Garden Room.
Meanwhile,television crews union paper which the wind (if
of the candidate’s speech when charge to the congregation, reswaiting for two or three hours are setting up their cameras,
b.
blowing) plays catch with. They the reporters suddenly slam
in drizzling weather — not to taking light readingsand deterpectively,and special music will
L To term aubGraveside Rifes Held
bounce over the platform onto down their pads and pencils,
scrlbera by
mention the nervous local police mining the spot for the best picinclude the anthem “Go Not
tables, assessing the crowd with lock up their typewriters, grab
For Dorn Infant
who demand to see proof that ture while the photographersfor
Far From Me, O God” by the
delivery or^by
one reporter estimating the an apple and make a beeline out choir.
one is a member of the press the local paper are going
crowd at 2,000 and another estiwo
Timothy Edward Dorn died after that person was cleared
A reception for Rev. and Mrs.
through all sorts of antics try- mating the same crowd at 6,000. of the place — for the best seat
agenta, new.
on
the
bus
that
will
take
them
-I0? fter birUl at Holland by the credentials committtee. ing to get a picture of the ga
d ® * 1 e f s. or
athThose not estimating the to the candidate’splane and Kemper will be held in the
Hospital Tuesday afternoon.
One of the important tasks ering crowd — up and down ladprimary room immediately folcrowd are busy staring into their next stop.
d‘,tr|butlon
•
Surviving are the parents, facing the chairman is to arouse
lowing the service.
ders, on the platform, under the
space pondering a new lead to
LnK
tamwd,Mrs Edward E- Dorn- the audience apd keep them table, from the top of the sta- the same story. Others are Back on the platform, the can- Rev. Kemper comes to Christ
rarrler delivery
didate waves his hand, poses Memorial church from the HawSt,: the paternal “keyed up” for that warm wel- dium and in a hydraulic lift.
standing by the telephone table for a few pictureswith local
meaS °th^
EiPnems’Mr and Mrs. come when the candidate ar- Finally sirens are heard and asking where the telephones are
thorne Reformed Church of
•
persons
running
for office and Hawthorne, N.Y., where he D. Total number of*
rives.
Usually
the
group,
alreathe
big
moment
comes
as
the
^l»Dorn’, West 0,ive;
ooplf* dlstrlbutwhile those who seem to have is off
the materna great grandmoth- dy sold on a candidate, doesn’t
all
done
within
one
candidate nears the site. Comserved for three years.
gj (*u,m of line.
heir story or lead down are
half-hour, leaving the chairman
have to be geared up, but after plete chaos breaks out and the
The
Kempers
have
two
daughIceriVfhi?
760
KOeman’ all, that’s the guy's job, and, chairman forgets to tell the ta&jmg those apples across the with the corsage he forgot to ters, Laurie, 3, and Kathleen,1 made by'mih afr*? •tatementa
and complete e are correct
present to the candidate’s wife. year oftL
W. A. Butler, FubliahJ,

Tuesday

"
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Vfrr

Sandra

Van Oosterhout

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
Oosterhout of 126 River Hills Dr.

announce the engagement

of

their daughter, Sandra, to Ro-

ger Czerkies, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Czerkies of 585
West 22nd

St.

Mias Van Oosterhout is a
graduate of Grand Rapids Junior College Division of Practical
Nursing and is employed at Hoi-

land City Hospital. Mr. Czerkies
is employed at the Home Furnace Company.
A February wedding is plan-
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Norma Jeanne Westrate

Wed

to

Smith-Zwemer Vows Read Koop-Arends

Rites

Read

Bride of Craig

Nykamp

Merle Peterson

Mrs. Merle J. Peterson
Miss Norma Jean Westrate of
Grand Rapids and Merle Jay
Peterson of Holland were wed
Saturday in an afternoon ceremony performed in West Leonard Christian Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Ronald Vander Ark, Miss
Sharon Winters, Miss Karen
Peterson and Miss Sharon
Peterson were bridesmaids.All
wore dresses identical to the
matron of honor.
Best man was Wally Rooks

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Smith
(H«rl«t photo)

Marriage vows between Miss flower girl.
and
The Rev, Ronald Peterson, and ushers and groomsmen Marilyn Ann
Thomas R. Smith was best
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wayne Koop
Mrs. Craig Jay Nykamp
the groom’s cousin from Crown were Wesley Willmk, Carl James Robert Smith were ex- man with Kenneth Rabbers and
(Ciatnbcrg photo)
(locl's Studio)
Point, Ind., performed the Peterson, Vern Lanning, Ed changed in an evening ceremony Dan Oonk serving as ushers.
Wearing a floor-length gown attendant. The flower girls, An afternoon ceremony on I For the occasion Mrs. Welling
double ring ceremony amidst a Fredricks,Ronald Martin Wes- performed Sept. 14 in First Randy Smith was ring bearer.
of bridal taffeta and matching Kathy Boeve, niece of the Sept. 5 in First Reformed selected a two piece beige lace
background of two brass candle trate and Gary Bruce Westrate, Reformed Church with Dr.
After the vows were spoken, headpiece, Miss Ruth Elaine
groom, and Leanne Arends, Church united Miss Irene Lynn ensemble with green accessories
trees with pink and white mums
the bride sang “Whither Thou
The bride’s mother wore a Brunsting officiating.
Arends became Mrs. Dale niece of the bride, wore pastel Welling, daughter of Mrs. Wil- and a corsage of yeyllow sweetworked through it. Oregon ferns royal blue peau de soie jacket
The double ring ceremony was Goest.”
Wayne Koop in Bethel Reform- organza dresses and carried lard J. Welling of 22 West 17th heart roses. A royal blue silk
decked the altar and hurricane dress with a soft stand-away performed amidst a background
The bride's mother wore an ed Church on the evening of
lace baskets with white pom- St., and Craig Jay Nykamp, crepe dress with matching accandles trimmed with pink and collar. The ensemble was ac- of palms, candelabra and bou- aqua silk crepe sheath while
Sept. 11. The gown was styled pons.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin J. cessoriesand an orchid corwhite flowers decorated the cented by a phaleanopsis orchid quets of pink gladiola and whi*c the groom's mother wore a pink
with a scooped neckline and
The groom chose his brother, Nykamp of 508 Howard Ave.
sage was chosen by the groomi
pews.
in soft blue with green accent. pompons with Mrs. Larrie Gark lace over taffeta ensemble with featured Alencon lace, pearls
Norman, as best man. Irvin Dr. Bernard Brunsting per- mother.
Parents of the couple are Mr. The groom’s mother selected a as organist and Mr. Clark as matching accessories. Both had
and sequins. She carried a cas- Boeve was groomsman and formed the double ring rites in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brill
and Mrs. Neil Westrate of 670 short-sleeved outfit of deep tur- soloist.
corsages of pink roses and white
cade bouquet of white pompons. Robert Arends, brother of the a setting of candelabras,palms, were master and mistress of
Charlotte NW, Grand Rapids quoise.
Parents of the couple are Mr. carnations.
white phaleanopsis
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry bride, and Ron Kootstra, cousin and bouquets of white pompons ceremonies at a reception in
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Peter- orchid complemented the outfit. and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer of
Following the ceremony, the Arends of 400 West 21st St., are
of the groom, seated guests.
and pink g la d i o 1 i. Miss the church fellowship room for
son of 254 West 29th St.
Following the ceremony, the 1242 Marlene Dr. and Mr. and couple greeted some 75 guests the bride’s parents and the parFor the occasion, Mrs. Arends Geraldine Walvoord played the about 200 guests. Miss
Mr. Westrate escorted his newlyweds greeted 200 persons Mrs. Thomas W. Smith of Santa in the church fellowship room.
ents of the groom are Mr. and selected a blue matellasse dress
daughter to the altar while Mrs. at the receptionheld in Knoll- Paula, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. C.T. Oonk were Mrs. Henry Koop of 39 Lake- with black accessoriesand the traditional wedding music as Bos and Jerry Bredeweg pourthe bride approached the altar. ed punch. Miss Veryl Bekius,
Lloyd Warners, organist, play- crest Dining Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Escorted to the altar by her master and mistress of cerewood Blvd.
groom’s mother chose a light Raymond Ter Beek was the solo- Miss Doris Sterk and Miss Maried appropriatewedding music. Peter H. Staal and Mr. and father, the bride wore a gown of monies.
The Rev. John L. Van Ham aqua silk sheath with lace trim ist.
lyn Zwemer presidedin the gift
Soloist was Thixton Sprenger. Mrs. Neil J. De Meester were peau de soie featuring a scoop
Other attendants were Nancy performed the double ring cere- and matching accessories. Each
The bride wore a floor length room. Miss Tammie Meyer and
The bride’s gown fashioned of masters and mistresses of cere- neckline with a semi-full skirt and Laurie Zwemer who were
mony amidst a setting of brass wore a corsage of yellow carna- gown of angel mist taffetta Miss Cathie Buursma poured.
peau de soie was sheath styled monies.
and a lace jacket and detach- at the guest book, Vera Molter, miniature trees and candelabra,tions.
with reembroidered Alencon Miss Jill Nykamp and Miss Jan
with oval neckline and trumpet
For a wedding trip to the able train. The gown was made Evie Tucker and Mrs. Craig kissing candles, and bouquets of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De lace on the bodice and front of Nykamp passed the guest book.
sleeves banded in gros pointe World’s Fair, Adirondack Moun- by her mother.
Nykamp who were at the gift while gladioli and yellow pom- Vries were master and mistress
lace. Matching lace encircled tains, New England states and
Her veil of bridal illsuionfell table and Mrs. Bruce Vanden- pons. Yellow and white bows of ceremonies at a reception the A-line skirt. The front pan- For a northern wedding trip
els spread into a chapel train. the bride changed to a green
the skirt and a watteau panel Canada, the bride changed to from a lace and peau de soie berg poured punch. Music was
marked the pews. Mrs. Myron for about 115 guests at Jack’s The elbow length veil of im- dress with beige accessories and
swept into a cathedraltrain.
a deep blue mohair chanel- rosebud headpiece trimmed provided by Mr. Clark and Becksvoort played the tradition- Garden Room. Mark, Beth and
ported illusion fell from a pearl a corsage of yellow sweetheart
A rose-centeredbow secured type suit with blue patent acces- with pearl teardrops.She car- Dave Tubergen who played the al wedding music as the bride
Phillip De Vries passed the and crystal crown. She carried roses.
her cathedrallength veil of silk sories and an emerald green ried a bouquet of pink sweet- violin.
was escorted to the altar by her guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Randy a bouquet of happiness roses.
The groom is stationed at the
illusion.She carried an arm mohair hat.
heart roses and feathered carFor the wedding trip the bride father. Warren Plaggemars Driesenga poured punch and
The
maid
of honor, Miss Shar- Naval Air Technical Training
bouquet of spathfyllumand fern
The bride attendedDavenport nations.
changed to a pink silk linen was the soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Noord on Welling, donned a floor length Center in Memphis, Tenn.
tied with white satin ribbon.
Institute and is a legal secreMrs. Kenneth Rabbers was shift with black patent leather Miss Marilyn Arens, cousin of presided in the gift room.
gown of coral satin with matchMr. and Mrs. Nykamp, the
Mrs. David Groothuis, matron tary for White, Smitter, and matron of honor and wore a and the from her bridal bouthe bride, serving as maid of
For a wedding trip to North- ing veil. She carried a single groom’s parents, entertained at
of honor, wore a formal Empire Zimmerman, attorneys in street-length gown of brocade quet.
honor, wore a bell-shaped floor- ern Michigan the bride changed
a rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
styled gown with deep pink Grand Rapids. The groom, who with matching headpiece. She
The bride attended Indiana length dress of yellow silk or- to a navy blue suit with dark long stemmed pink rose.
The bridesmaids,Miss Sharon Garden Room.
velvet bodice and mid sleeves. was graduated from Grand carried a bouquet of pink sweet- University. The groom attended
ganza with matching veil. She red accessoriesand a corsage Van Lente, Miss Mina Kempker
Showers were given for the
The sheath skirt of light pink Rapids Junior College plans to heart roses and feathered car- Ventura College in California
carried a colonial bouquet of from her bridal bouquet.
and Miss Debbie Nykamp, were bride by Mrs. Henry Bos, Mrs.
crepe was enhanced by a satin attend Western Michigan Uni nations. Linda Veldhuis was and is in the Air Force.
yellow and brass pompons.
The groom is employed by attired identically to the honor Richard Brill, Mrs. Dave Bos,
bow. She wore a matching satin versity. He is employed at
The bridesmaid, Miss Bea Maycroft
Versandaal’s.
attendant.
Miss Dawn Bos, Mrs. John Lepo,
bow headpiece and carried an Bursma Radio Supply.
Arends, sister of the bride, was The couple resides at 344 4th
ard Bell Jr., 119 Vander Veen;
Larry Wanrooy was best man Mrs. Alice De Loof, Mrs. Ike
arm bouquet of pale pink fugi After Oct. 9 the couple will
attired identically to the honor Ave.
Brett Bakker, route 4; AbraHoward Brondyke, Richard Meyer, Miss Mina Kempker,
mums tied with a deep pink rib- reside at 4775 Roma Lane, NE,
ham Veurink, 19 East 17th St.
Brill and Gary Van Kampen Miss Veryl Bekuis, Mrs. Charles
bon.
Grand Rapids.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
were groomsmen. Warren and Risselada, Mrs. Jeannette WellAlbert Beukema, route 2, ZeeHoward Welling lit the candles. ing and Mrs. Andy Wilkie.
land; Joseph M. Sobota, route
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
2; Bert Zimmer, route 3; ManBoard
of Social Welfare Chairuel Bermudez, 135 Burke Ave.
man Carl Winslow, Fennville,
Discharged Saturday were
submitted his resignation to the
Karen Rice, 262 West Ninth
Tells
Board of Supervisors, county
St.; Mrs. John D. Elliott, 243
A fantasy based on Irish folkOther shows scheduled by
clerk, Esther W. Hettinger relore laced with familiarshow Community Theatre this year West 11th St.; Mrs. Deane vealed here Friday.
tunes provided an excellent are “Bus Stop” in February and Brink, 255 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Winslow’s resignation co-inJ. Wesley Hardy, 1770 Ottawa
Mrs. Ben Altena related incivehicle for Holland Community "Third Best Sport” in May. The
cided with the death Thursday
Beach
Rd.;
Mrs.
Leonard
Vicdents of her trip to Palestine
Theatre in its first presenta- latter may be changed to
An historic water wheel buil
tor, 306 Douglas; Mrs. Ray- of Dr. E. L. Wheat, Allegan,
at the meeting of the Resthaven
tion Friday of "Finian’sRain- “Mary, Mary” if the play is
also a board member. Fred
mond
J. Helder and baby, 359
before
the turn of the centur;
Guild
Friday
night.
The
meetbow” in Holland High School released.
Buhler, Zeeland, remains as the
College Ave.; Mrs. Robert Roving was held in Maplewood Re- will take on a new assignmen
auditorium.
sole member of the three-man
9
ing and baby, 13 East 21st St.;
formed Church and attracted
as a tourist attractionhere
Top honors were shared by
board.
Mrs. James Hurley and baby,
some 100 members and guests
Hollis Clark Jr. as Finian, the
Winslow,
who
gave
failing
starting
next week.
112 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Jennie
including eight women resiIrishman who never went out
health as his reason for resignThe
three-ton
wheel was mov
Admitted to Holland Hospital Karel, 265 East 11th St.; Terri
dents of Resthaven Home.
of character as he plodded in
Thursday were Mrs. Leo Birk- Osborn, 175 East 18th St.; For- ing, was appointedby the GovMrs. Altena showed slides of ed here from the North Pari
his quest for gold in America
ernor to serve as chairman of
holz, route 1, Fennville; Mrs. est Shuck, 288 West 13th St.;
Palestine and the Holy Land area of Grand Rapids to pro
(buried at Fort Knox); E. Dale
the Allegan board. Dr. Wheat’s
Jennie Karel, 265 East 11th St.; Jean Lewis, route 1, West
and closed the narration with a vide power for a new fall cidei
Conklin as Og, the mischievous
Richard Brummel, 1977 104th Olive; Mrs. Lee Zych, 152 term of office was to have exsolo, “I Walked Today Where mill attraction at Carouse
leprechaun searching for his
pired Nov. 1.
Ave.; Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 Fairbanks Ave.; William HuxJesus Walked.” She was dres- Mountain resort.
pot of gold and turning mortal
Mrs. Hettinger said it is proThe 12-foot high, white oah
East 25th St.; Bruce Barnes, hold, 149 Walnut; Mrs. Martin
sed in an authentic Israeli cosVISITS PARENTS - Harold
AT PENSACOLA - Carl W.
as time advanced, and the two
bable the board of supervisors
wheel will revolve in a spring
646 Church St.; Michael Arens, Boersma, 352 West 18th St.
ume.
L. Moore, Seaman ApprenVanVuren, Airman Apprenromantic leads. Joanna Greenwill appoint someone to finish
route 1, West Olive; William
tice, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
tice. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maplewood Women’s Guild fed stream adjoiningthe year
wood as the attractive daughWillis VanVuren recently
Mathel Scott, formerly ?)f 17
Huxhold, 149 Walnut Ave.; Ned Freriks, 322 Washington Wheat’s term at their next rehosted the meeting with repre- Ground resort and operate ar
ter of Finian, and Ellis Julien
West 10th St., has completed
spent 14 days at home with
John Zuidema, 92 Easi 21st St.; St., Zeeland; Joe Geerds, 430 gular session, Oct. 13 but that
sentatives Mrs. John Noor and old fashion cider press the re
as Woody Mahoney, native of
his recruit training at the
his family before reporting to
Gary Lee Rupp, 28 East 18th West 17th St.; Mrs. Robert she is uncertain how soon Govdrs. Joe Vande Wege making sort has acquired near Clinton
the imaginary Misstucky.MeloU.S. Naval training Center,
the U.S. Naval Air Station,
St.
Vanden Berg, 236 Franklin, ernor Romney’s office will act
the arrangements.Devotions Iowa.
Great Lakes, 111. and recently
Pensacola. ,Fla. A June graddic Greenwood filled a partito replace Winslow.
Discharged Thursday were Zeeland; Clyde Wilson, 330^
The wheel and press are high
were given by Mrs. Jacob Boerspent a 14-day leave with
uate of Holland High School,
cular plumful role as Susan,
Allegan
county’s Board of
Mrs. Gordon Volkers, 795 Col- Howard Ave.; Rev. John C.
man and Mrs. Ernest Vanden light attractions of a new, patic
his
parents.
He
enlisted
as
a
he
enlisted
as
a
High
School
the deaf-mute who danced her
umbia Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Ste- Van Wyk, 179 East 28th St.; Social Welfare has been beset
lerg, president, conducted the dining area at the resort whicl
High School Seaman Recruit
Seaman recruit,through the
words.
panek and babv, 951 Pine Ave.; Michael Householder, 347 East by troubles since mid-July when
business meeting.
will feature cider and dough
in June and is currently atRecruiting office in Holland.
the state auditor's office disAn attractive set and excel- Mrs. Harold Klingenberg and Rich, Zeeland.
tending the Navy's Gunner’s
He served as a member of
Plans for the sale and a har- nuts starting Oct. 1. The nev
closed the embezzlement of over
lent lighting provided that cer- baby, route 3; Mrs. Cornelius
Mate Service School at Great
the Recruit Training Center’s
vest coffee to be held in the Sal- Carousel attraction will also in
Discharged Sunday were Justain atmosphere just right for Huizenga, 172 West 16th St.; tin Smeenge, 2006 West 32nd $50,000 by Social Welfare DeLakes.
Band. He is currentlyrevation Army Citadel were dis- elude an old country store.
such hauntinglybeautiful tunes Mrs. Kenneth Hemmeke and St.; Mrs. Rayne Den Uyl, 15% partment Director Mrs. Beaceiving on-the-jobtraining in
cussed. Judy Vande Wege and
The water wheel was built ii
the Air Controlman’s Rate
baby, 14450 Croswell St., West Highland; Douglas De Vries, trice Guscinski. Mrs. Guscinski, rooms in the Hayes Hotel one
Gail Harrington sang “My 1890 by Charles Carter Com
at the Naval Air Station in
who admitted the theft, has
Olive; Cameron Cranmer, 347 585 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Dorlean’s Prayer” and “Living stock and Huntley Russell anc
of which was known as their
Pensacola and next June he
since
been
sentenced
to
serve
Central Ave.; Rose Fuerst, 193 othy Zeerip, 409 Columbia Ave.;
or
Jesus.” They were accom- was used to pump water for do
hospitality room where they
will attend the Navy's Air
Lakewood Blvd.; Tony Arre- Mrs. Eva Stegenga,14 East two to 20 years in the Detroit welcomed members of other ControlmanService School at panied by Doris Worthy.
mestic
purpose:
, . and
---- irrigation
---J'W
House of Correction.To date,
dondo, 256 East Ninth St.; Lin- Sixth St.; Mrs. Wilma Phelps,
Brunswick,Ga.
chapters.
Mrs.
John
Vermeulen
tor a steam engine tra
da Vander Kolk, 9 East 21st 12900 James St.; Mrs. Harmon the Social Welfare Board has
The Young-Uns of Holland
not hired anyone to take her
Mrs. W. L. Schlecht were ap11
St.; Mrs. Gary Shosten and Lee and baby, 740 First Ave.;
composed of Bob Lucas, Mike Six New Babies Listed
place.
pointed to make Guild Christ
baby, 678 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Gladys Nelson, 240 West 10th
In addition to the cider mil
Oonk and Bill Swartz, entermas plans and report later.
At Holland Hospital
Leonardo Moralez, 236 East St.; Lawrence Durham, 24
Caropsel Mountain has also ai
tained in the chapter’s hospital14th St.; Mrs. Terry Feddick, Chestnut St., Douglas; Merle
Following the meeting, des- nounced that a 22-unit mote
ity room, and 1 a t e r at the
Six more babies are added to
1565 Harding, Rexford Chap- Driesenga, 316 West 22nd St.;
sert was served from a buffet two apartments and heated po<
“Afterglow” arranged by the the roster at Holland Hospital.
man, 699 State St.; LaVerne Bruce Barnes, 646 Church;
able centered with an arrangeJi
.....
will be
completed
at the reaoi
in
choruses.
There are four girls and two ment of chrysanthemums. Mrs. by Nov. 15.
Williams, 214 Maple Ave.; Wil- Mrs. Victor Jones and baby,
boys added to the nursery list.
liam Rietveld Sr., route 2; Jul- 69 East 35th St.; Mrs. Charlotte
Vander Berg poured and Mrs.
—
District
Born on Monday were a son, Vande Wege was chairman of Gene Atman Heads
ius Z w i r s a 1, 2375 Lakeshore De Jong, 77 East 23rd St.;
Party Honors Parents
David Paul, to Mr. and Mrs. the refreshmentcommittee. She
Dr.; John Mikula, 287 Oakwood Mrs. Elmer De Frell and baby,
Although Holland’s Windmill On 40th Anniversary
Kenneth Balia, 337M! Pine Ave.; was assisted by the Mesdames Saugatuck Chamber
Ave.; Mrs. John Gordon, 121 376 East 40th St.; Mrs. Bobby
Chorus was able to gain firsts
p daughter born to Mr. and Willmur Masselink, Cornelius
Manley Ave.; John Kanera, Shanks and baby, route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis Mrs. Robert Hoezee, 704 East
in a couple of categories at the
SAUGATUCK — Gene Atma
6487 142nd Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Beltman, Con Slager, Milolhas
annual
District Contest of chor- of 27 East 17th St., were guests Lakewood Blvd.; a daughter,
Admitted Friday were Terri Monday were Mrs. Anna
of honor at a surprise party Sally Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs. UnHsale8^
Uy
lhe Sau8atu^-DouglasChan
Osborn,
175 East 18th St.; Martinus, 245 West 19th St.; uses of SPEBSQSA held Saturjoanna Greenwood
bur of Commerce. Other off
day
in
Jackson,
they
failed
to Friday night honoringtheir 40th Jerry .A^an Wieren, 1522 Perry 1 n
Wright Hutchinson, 681 West Mrs. Junior Shoulders,19 East
.
cers are Julius Van Oss, fin
receive enough total points and wedding anniversary. The party
as “How Are Things in Glocca FennvilleSt., Fennville; Bert Eighth St.; Mrs. Walter Owens,
was held at the home of their
Marriage
vice president; Robert Taf
were
awarded
second
place
Morra,” “Look to the Rainbow,” De Haan, 234 West 19th St.; 380 West 17th St.; Mrs. SandBirths today include a daughchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Ottawa
second vice president; Alla
honors.
Rena
Vander
Zwaag,
919
Court“Old Devil Moon” and ‘‘If This
oval, 111 East 16th St.; Mrs.
ter, Beth Ann, born to Mr. and
William Taylor, 23, and Lavi- Young, third vice presideni
First place winner was the Brinks in South Haven.
Isn’t Love.” Lustier tunes such ney NW, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Augustine Almanza, 206 West
Mrs. Roger Beverwyk, 751 Coolna
Wolf, 16, Holland; John A. lleene Stillwell, board seen
Refreshments
were
served
by
Motor
City
Chorus
of
Detroit,
as ‘‘Great Come and Get It Lee Zych, 152 Fairbanks Ave.; 14th St.; Mrs. Leonards
idge Ave.; a daughter, born to
De
Horn, 57, Holland, and tary; James Seymour, treaj
directed
by
Bill
Butler.
Forrest
Shuck,
288
West
13th
Mrs.
Brinks
and
Mrs.
Roger
Day” and “Necessity” set a
Moralez, 236 East 14th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cooper, 96
Maude
Ross, 50, Spring Lake; urer.
different pace for a chorus St.
John Weerstra, 321 Lincoln The 35 members of the Hol- Nienhuis.
East 15th St.; a son, Gene AlClark
Elenbaas,
20, and Marcia Board members are H e n r
which boasted some particularly Discharged Friday were Mrs. Ave.; Steven Rutgers, Hamil- land group were named alterAttending were Mr. and Mrs. len, born to Mr. and Mrs. Van Houten, 17, Hudsonville;Harringsma,Delwin Herrok
nates
to
the
International
Congood voices. Karen Huyck serv- John C. Hollander, route 3, ton; Douglas
Jonge, 104
Gordon Nienhuis and children Glenn Tucker, GW^West 48th St. Charles M. Stephens, 24, and Milton Stahl, AI Hogue, WillU
ed as pianist. Emily Shaffer Fennville; Mrs. Herman Kragt, Grandview Ave.; James Hille- test scheduled next June in of South Haven; Mr. and Mrs.
Martha G. Westling, Conklin; Sheppard, James Christense
was musical director and 170 Highland Ave.; Garry Ue brands, 453 West 20th St.; Philip Boston, Mass.
John Nienhuis and children of Two Cars Collide
Gerald Nagelkirk, 25, and Au- Dr. James Hays, George Jo
The local group, directed by Hart; Mr. and Mrs. Laverne A car driven by Liesel JorMarilyn Perry did the choreo- Rupp, 28 East 18th St.; James Underwood, 565 Lake Dr.
drey Gayle Nienhuis, 20, Zee- ner, Julie Dorn, Carl Wicks ai
Hillebrands, 453 West Discharged Monday were Mrs. Mike Lucas, competed with 12 Nienhuis and children of Hol- genson, 61, of Michigan City,
graphy.
land; Charles A. De Jonge, 19, Howard Temple.
George Steggerda, president 20th St.; Charlotte Goodrich, Charles
harles Alien,
Allen, 128 Du
Dunton Ave.; other choruses and were judged land; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nien- Ind., collided with a car, driven
and Katherine Arlene Rode- Saugatuck Chamber per
of Holland Community Theatre, 410 Center, South Haven; Mrs. Mrs. Leo Birkholz, route 1, on stage presence, voice exhuis and children of South by Larry Kotman, 16, of route 5 baugh, 19, Zeeland; Jerald Bre- attendinga Chamber w:
served as director. He directed Warner Hill and baby, 657 East Fennville;Mrs. Chad Kolean pression, harmony accuracy, Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin in the 800 block of South Washdeweg, 23, and Margaret Dawn in Holland earlier in the
“Guest in the House” last vear 13th St.; Mrs. Alice De Loof, and baby, 724V4 Lincoln Ave.; balance and blend and arrange- Schaafsma and children of
ington Ave. at 11:15 a.m. Sat- Bos, 20, Holland; Richard Lee were Gene Atman, lleene
and appeared in “Everybody 197 West 17th St.; Louise De Mrs. Bruce Williams and baby, ment.
Zeeland and Dale ' Nienhuis at urday according to Holland Baumann, 22, Holland, and Judy well, Pea Webb. Henry !'Kleine, 271 West 19th St.| Rich. 570 CrescentDr,
Loves Opal,”
Tbe Holland chapter reserved home,
police.
sma ana Howard Temple.
Rae Wyngarden, 19, Zealand.
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Pastoral EpisUei

Timothy 1:1-11
By C. P. Dame
During the last quarter of
the year 1964 we will study
I

four books of the New Testament — the First and Second
Epistles

to Timothy and

the

Epistles to Titus and to Phile-

n«

Home of the
HolUnd City Newt
Published even

Thursday by

the
Sentinel Printinf Co.

mon

—

called pastoral epistles,

because thev deal with parish
problems. These epistles were
written by Paul. They are full
of counsel which is still useful
for church workers.
I. Church doctrine is important. It may not be popular. In
ancient times writers placed

Campus
(Gordon Brewer is assistant
professor of physical education
and athletic director at Hope

He

received his B.A.
from Hope in 1948, his M.A.
from the University of Michigan
in 1952. Prior to joining the
Hope faculty in 1956, he taught
for six years at the Kelloggsville High School in Grand
Rapids and for two years at
the Byron Center High School.
—Editor’s Note)
College.

college serves a function beyond
that of mere entertainment.

A prime objective in any sport
is excellence of performance.
Coaches at all levels must seek
it. Every coach must be capable of motivating his players
to maximum effort. Variation
occurs in the incentives used.

WM
Engaged

James A. Graters

United Fund

Succumbs

Commercial

at

James A. Grotera, 62, of 206
East 16th St., died Thursday af
temoon at Holland Hospital fol
lowing an extended illness. Mr
Groters was born in Holland
and has lived here all of his
life. He did maintenance work
at Holland Furnace Co. for 41

Group Set

Processed

Laverne C. Dalraan and Wil“entertainliam G. Oonk of Peoples State
business are generally
Bank will head the commercial
concerned only with the effectdivisionin October’s Greater
iveness of the incentives.Due
Holland United Fund-Red Croas years until ill health forced him
to the high emotional level aldrive for $110,000, it was an- to retire in 1962. He was a memready present, some of the more
nounced Tuesday by Robert
ber of Trinity Reformed Churchl
extreme will promote or conSligh, campaign chairman.
and the Men's Adult Bible
done hatred and resulting vici-

Coaches in the

ment”

In

means

Employe and company

gifts

Court

Many persons have appeared in Holland Municipal Court
on various charges in the last

L

ous tactics. Since winning

Many Cases

62

several days.

Albert Vos, 73, of 350 River

Class.

Ave., failed to appear at trial

be solicitedin 480 business
firms in this section of the
drive, Sligh said. A quota of
$12,250 representing11.14 per
cent of the drive goal has been
assigned the commercialdiviwill

Surviving are his wife, Janet;
Monday on a charge of driving
one
son, Jarold Groters of Zee
passe, “Nice guys finish last.”
while under the influence of inland, Mlchifan.
land; one daughter,Mrs. DonArticles by pros in recent
toxicating liouor. He was pickSecond class postafe
ald (Alma) Van Den Beldt of
sports periodicals indicate that
Holland, Michifan.
ed up on a oench warrant the
Zeeland; six grandchildren; two
players and coaches view violafollowing day, and pleaded
W. A, Butler
brothers, Henry Groters of
tions of both the letter and the
Editor and Publisher
guilty before Judge John
sion.
Grand Haven and Edward Grotheir names in the beginning
spirit of the rules as part of the
Galien. He was put on probation
Telephone
Dalman said solicitationwill ters of Grand Rapids; three sisbusiness. The only real wrong is
News Items ............ EX1-2314 of letters. Paul calls himself
two years. Conditionslisted a
be carried out under the direc- ters, Mrs. Isaac Meyers, Mrs[
AdvertisingMiss Marcia Shane
an apostle of Jesus Christ.”
detection. Admittedly the sum
seven-day
jail sentence, paying
Subscriptions............ EX 2-2311
By Gordon Brewer
tion of seven section majors Richard De Loof and Mrs. CaH
total of all this is often a neucosts
of
$41.60 within six
The publisher shall not be liable The word “disciple”means
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shane o
for any error or errors in printing ‘learner”while an “apostle”
Since 1869 an ever increasinig tralized opponent,touchdowns, who in turn will recruit addi- vin Nykamp, all of Holland. H
months, and refraining from
Muskegon
announce
the
engageany advertisingunless a proof of
tional volunteers to handle the
such advertisingshall have been is a person who is sent. In the number of Americans have be- victories, and jammed stadiums. assignmerts.The seven section
ment of their daughter, Marcia, drinkingor frequentingplaces
obtained by advertiser and returned Bible the word “apostle” is come absorbed in the game of
I believe that football U bigto Amos Jones, son of Mr. and where served.
by him in time for corrections with used in two ways. Jesus select- football.
J.
Dies
ger than this sequence; that majors are Richard Arthur,
Michael Qwen Skaggs, 18, of
such errors or correctionsnoted
Mrs.
James Jones of route 4
Today as thousands crowd in- wholesome incentives are avail- Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.; Capt.
plainly thereon; and in such case ed twelve apostles. The word
411 West 22nd St., paid fine and
Holland.
W. D. Stuart, Salvation Army;
if any error so noted is not correctHeart
also used to designatemen to stadiums or glue themselves able to produce excellence and
ed, publishers liability shall not exA fall wedding is being plan- costs of $29.70 on a charge of
Fred
Dirkse,
Fred’s
Car
Lot;
ceeo such a proportion of the entire sent to preach the gospel by to tv sets, there can be little maximum performance;that inillegal transportation of alHarvey Buter, Holland Motor
Marvin J. Knap, 63, of route n*'4
cost of such advertisementas the Jie Holy Spirit. Epaphras and doubt as to the entertainment
tegrity is indispensable and
coholic beverages. A 15-day jail
space occupied by the error bears
Express, Inc; Fred Coleman, 2, Zeeland, died Monday of
to the whole space occupiedby such Barnabas are called apostles in value of the game. The profes- need not jeopardize efficiency.
sentence was suspended on
L.W. Lamb Co.; James Crozier, heart attack suffered during
advertisement.
the larger sense. Paul got the sional team justify their exis- The young man who views his
condition there be no violations
Steketee - Van Huis, Inc. and work at the Holland Hitch Comoffice of apostleship from God tence solely in terms of enter- body as the temple of God can
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
of the liquor law in three years
One year, $3.00; six months, whom he calls “our Saviour” tainment produced, and there- be inspired to deep pride in ef- Hal Volkema, Volkema’s Book pany.
Enrique Ruiz Cabrera, 29, of
Stores.
$2.00; three months, fl.00; single
Survivina are the wife, Dora;
178 East 16th St., paid $54.70 on
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In because He gave us His Son, fore instruct their coaches to fort itself, a seeking to know
The campai|n scheduled to op- two sons, Raymond and Harvey
advance and will be promptly dls Jesus Christ who is our hope. produce the winners that are his maximum strength, speed,
charge of furnishing
If liquor
continuedif not renewed.
en
officially Oct. 5 will require both of Holland; three daughTimothy was Paul’s spirituai crowd pleasers. The end of judgment, and control. Pride
to minors. A 30-day jail senSubscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- son— he calls him “my own son clicking turnstiles would seem to in flawless executioncombined extra effort on the part of the ters, Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mrs
tence was suspended
’3f on condiMarvin Bosch both of Holland
larity in delivery. Write or phone
in the faith.” Paul and Timothy
with great effort and dogged volunteers and generous giving
tion no further violation of the
EX 2-2311,
all along the line to meet this and Mrs. Richard Boersema of
met in Lystra during Paul’s
perserverance can be a more
liquor law in two years.
year’s 5.3 per cent increase in North Blendon; one sister, Mrs.
first missionary journey. Timeffective incentive than viciousEnrique Morales Calanchl,
SUGAR BOWL TEMPEST
Francis Bekina of Coopersville;
the goal, Sligh said.
othy’s father was a Greek, his
ness, hatred, and violationof the
18, of 21 East 13th St., paid
two brothers, Arie of Beaver
• The controversy over artificial
mother the devout Ejnice, a
rules written and unwritten.
$29.70 on a charge of minor
dam and Theodore of Detroit;
sweeteners such as saccarin and
Jewess. When Paul needed anRespect for the opponent does
in possession of intoxicants. A
12
grandchildren.
cyclamate ' may turn out to be
other helper in the place of
not rule out the desirabilityof
15-day jail term was suspended
little more than a tempest in a
John Mark he choose Timothy
achievinga better performance
on condition no further liquor
sugar bowl. One good thing may
who was ever loyal to him. Althan this respected opponent.
violations in three years.
Mrs.
Liere
come of it, however. The hassle though Timothy was young,
The satisfaction achieved
Sherwin Brinks, 33, of 54
may cause a lot of people, doc- Paul left him in wicked, wealthy
through self-control under duEast 19th St., paid $24.70 on a
at
tors as well as laymen, to ask
Fred De Wilde, secretary, ElEphesus to take charge of the
ress is an incentive often undisorderly-drunk
charge.
themselves whether the grow congregation there and to
zinga & Volkers, Inc., will serve
tapped and players should be
Sharon Ruth Meeuwsen, 19, of
Mrs.
William
Van
Liere,
80,
ing fad for avoidance of sugar
“charge some that they teach
made aware of it. Coaches are as chairman of the construction of 52 West 18th St., died Sun
4763 64th St., charged with drivin the diet is wise.
divisions in this October's
no other doctrine.” One of the
not always shining examples In
ing while under the influence
day
morning
at
her
home
folThe current dispute was dangers of church mergers is
Greater Holland United Fundthis department but we are obof intoxicants and driving withlowing
a
lingering
illness.
She
Miss
Mary
Ellen
Bauman
touched off by the Medical Let- the watering down of sound
Red Cross drive. The announceliged to work harder at it.
out a license was given a suster, a publication that reports doctrines.
ment was made today by Ro- was a member of the Ninth Mr. and Mrs. George W. BauDedication to these objectives
pended fine of $104.70. CondiStreet
Christian
Reformed
on drugs and is read mostly by
II. Sound teachingbuilds the
can make good football players. bert L. Sligh, chairman of the Church and a life long resident man of route 2, Hamilton, an- tions are that there be no
doctors. “Except where intake
church. This means that there
Far more significantare the campaign to raise $110,000 for of Holland.
nounce the engagement of their further violations in a year.
of sugar must be limited as in
is no room for much talk
lessons learned in more than 45 health and welfare agencies.
Michael Lee Peerbolt,19, of
Surviving are one daughter, daughter, Mary Ellen, to S. Dale
Solicitationin the construction
some diabetic patients,”this about “fables and endless gentheory which becomes so applic312 West 19th St., appeared at
Mrs.
Herman
Schripsema
of Goforth of San Francisco, Calif
division which has a quota of
journal said, “the unrestricted ealogies which minister quesA November wedding is beinj trial on three traffic counts.
able to life in today’s soefety.
'Gordon Brewer
Farmington, N. M.; one son,
$1,750 will be carried out under
use of artificial sweeteners tions, rather than godly edifyAn irony of our so called two
planned.
On a speeding charge he paid
section majors. Gerald Ap- Clare Van Liere of Holland;six
makes little sense, especially ing.” Sometimes petty ques- justify most any means em- “peaceful” society is that it is
$12, on a red flasher charge,
grandchildren;
four
great
since their safety isn’t beyond tions and discussions take up a ployed by the coaches as long actually made up of a series of pledom of Elzinga & Volkers
$18.75. He was not found
grandchildren;
one
sister, Miss
question.”This drew reactions lot of time. The aim of teach- as they withstand legal scrutiny. little wars, irritations,and ag- will cover contractors and lumguilty of running a stop street.
Cora Prins and one sister-inboth from the Food and Drug ing and preaching is to in- Coaches of most of our major gravationswhich demand a re- ber and supply outlets. Gerald
Archie L. Hayes, 19, of 265
law,
Mrs.
Arie
Prins,
both
of
Administrationand from such crease love which “issues from university teams are under a sponse short of warfare. In- Petroelje, Reimink Plumbing &
East
11th St., paid $17 on a
HoUand.
commercial interestsas drug a pure heart and a good con- similar mandate and for similar volved individuals must react in Heating, will have charge of
charge of violationof a restricthe solicitation of firms dealing
and soft drink makers and food science and sincere faith.” reasons.
a socially acceptablemanner.
ted operator'slicence.
10with roofing, heating, plumbing
processors.
Church
related
liberal
arts
Genuine love precedes from a
In the highly charged atmoday sentence was suspended on
Joe
The FDA said that although holy heart — a heart cleansed colleges such as Hope also in- sphere of the gridiron it be- and similar companies in the
condition no further violations
the artifical sweetenershad from sin. A pure heart and a clude football in their programs. comes possibleto cultivategreat construction and building field.
in a year.
at
The section majors will secure
hitherto been considered safe,
good conscience stem from What should be the approach, determination and perserverOthers appearing were Vicnew tests were being made be- faith. Most valuable are a pure the attitude,the role of the ance, and at the same time the additional volunteer workers to
ZEELAND
—
Funeral sendtoria
M. Houston, Warren,
cause their use was growing so heart, a good conscience, and coach at such a school? Here necessary restraint which ac- assist in contacting 97 firms in ees for Joe R. Kornoelje, 77, of
Mich.,
speeding, $17; Kenneth
rapidly. Thus far it was noted, sincere faith.
the entertainment factor re- crues from success and failure. the division,Wilde said.
53 East Lincoln Ave., who died
Klomp, Lake Odessa, red light,
The
campaign,
scheduled
to
“the FDA has no evidence that
III. God’s Law is good. The mains but would seem to occur At the church related liberal
in Zeeland Community Hospital
$12; Robert G. Buursema, of
officiallyopen Oct. 5 and run
there is cause for alarm.” The law is made not for the right- somewhat incidentallyin the
arts college footballshould be a
Monday, wiU be held Wednes594 Lake St., speeding, $17;
commercial interests were less eous man “but for the lawless quest for a more worthy educa- genuine exercise in self dis- through Oct. 23 will require an day at 2 p.m. from the Yntema
David W. Wiersum, Grand
extra
effort
on
the
part
of
volcalm about the matter. Under- and disobedient,”people who tional objective. I believe this covery.
Funeral Home with Pastor
Rapids,
wrong way on freeway
unteers and generous giving to
standably so, because demand do as they please and there- fact changes and enlarges the
Douglas Gray officiating.Burand
no
operator’slicense on
assure success since this year’s
for the sweeteners for use in fore need to be restrained and responsibility of the men who
ial will be in Georgetown cemeperson, $10; Henry L. Kuker,
North
Holland
Cubs
goal representsan increase of
diet foods and low-calorie drinks
tery.
corrected. Paul gives a list of teach football in such an insticareless driving,$15; William A.
5.3 per cent over last year’s
Hold First Meeting
has swiftly expanded in recent the lawless and disobedientof tution.
Mr. Kornoelje attended First
Ver Hulst, of 286 Douglas,
goal of $104,440, Sligh pointed
years.
An analysis of the game is not
Baptist Church of Zeeland and
his times. Today there are peospeeding, $12.
out.
It is a pertinent question ple who commit the same kind in order here but its components The first Cub Scout meeting of
was a member ot the Adult
Robert D. Todd, of 36 Graves
the
season
was
held
Tuesday
whether, even if the artificial of sins which people were guilty include concentrated emotion,
Miss Dorothy E. Lampi
Bible Class. He was a retired
PI., speeding,$17; Frank P.
evening
in
the
North
Holland
sweeteners are harmless, there of in the days of Paul. We live tremendousphysical demands,
M. Jipping Elected
furniture worker.
Mrs Helen Lampi of Rock Goldschmidt,of 4671 Beech St.,
is much point in using them in a world of sinful people, dedication, clear thinking, and school.
Surviving arj two daughters,
speeding, $12; Jerry A. Weener,
To
District
The chairman, Glenn Wiersunless sugar intake must be reMrs. Dena Hamlin and Mrs. Mich., announces the engage- of 280 East 16th St., red light,
many of whom take delight in unselfishness. Game and pracma,
conducted
the
meeting
asment
of
her
daughter,
Dorothy
stricted for medical reasons. violating God’s moral law. To- tice circumstancesin my opinMartin L. (Mike) Jipping, Jack (Catherine)Kay both of Elaine to Donald Lewis Kievit, $10; Neal Peter Smith, Holland,
Sugar is a valuablefood. Par- day it is the duty of the Church ion provide a labratory for liv- sisted by two den mothers, Mrs.
Grand Rapids; four sons, Alimproper left turn, $10; Wilreal
estate broker of Holland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
ents would do well to think to preach both the law and the ing that adds an extra dimension Raymond Routing and Mrs.
bertus, Gerrit John, Joseph Jr.
liam
Clarence Weiss, of 611
was elected Lt. Governor for
Wiersma.
about a remark by Dr. Louis C. gospel which Paul calls “the to classroom learning. Such
and Gordon aU of Zeeland; tievit of route 2, Holland.
Hayes Ave., improper turn, $10;
District 3C at the annual state
They
are
planning
a
March
A
film
was
shown
of
the
loLasagna, a director of the divi- glorious gospel of the blessed experience is perhaps unequaled
five grandchUdren; four great
Lavina Tressa Molter, of 224
conventionof the National Aswedding.
sion of clinical pharmacology God which was committed to anywhere else. Direct partici- cal boys in action last summer
grandchildren;two sisters,Mrs.
Woodward
Ave., Zeeland, right
sociation
of
American
Business
at Johns Hopkins Hospital in my trust” and it is also com- pants derive the greater bene- Three Cub Scouts, Mark and
NeUie Vander Molen of Grand
of way, $10; Kenneth D. Wolf,
Clubs
last Friday and Saturday
Baltimore: “People who have mitted to us. The world needs fits and this number is limited, Bruce Wiersma and Paul HoutRapids and Mrs. Frank Nienof 51 Hawk Ave., careless drivin Kalamazoo.
no need to avoid sugar are this gospel more than anything but students in the stands ident- ing, have joined the Boy Scouts Jipping whose term ends June huis of Forest Grove; five
ing, $22.
of the Beechwood troop.
doing so, and some of those else.
brothers, Fred of Battle Creek,
ify with their schoolmates on
Guadalupe Perales Palomo, of
1965 will then step up as GoverRefreshments were served by
people, children especially, abKork, John and Bert all of
the field. Surely they receive
289 East 11th St., improper stop,
nor
for
the
District which coMrs. Wiersma. The next meetsolutely need it.”
Grand Rapids and Henry of
inspiration for many a worthy
$7; Harlan Wayne Driesenga,of
ing will be held in October in vers all of Western Michigan. Wyoming.
Seidman House, GVSC student pursuit.
28 East 17th St., speeding (trial)
He
is
the
past
president
of
the
the school.
center from now through Oct. 9.
The late General Mac Arthur
All Saints' Guild
$39.55; Sandra Johnson, of 572
Holland
AMBUCS,
a
service
This is the first of a series of was of the opnion that considerWest 19th St., speeding, $12;
club, which has helped several Driver Gets Tickets
Elects New Officers
one-man shows by area artists. able transfer of training occur- Police Ticket Driver
uther P. Turner, Spring Lake,
Campus tours are conducted red as the student athlete found Holland police gave Clifford children in the HoUand area ac- Edward Ramirez, 50, of 244
speeding, $10; Elsie Geurink,
quire wheelchairs and other Lincoln Ave., was given tickets
. ro himself in defense of his coun- Crocoll, 21, of 50^ East Ninth
Kettlewell, newly-electedpresiroute 1, Zeeland, improper passnecessary therapeutic equip- by Holland police for driving
to which the public is invited. try, or that football aided the
St. a ticket for careless driving ment.
dent of All Saints’ Guild of All
ing and lane usage, $10; Bobby
without
an
operator's
license
Mrs. Joy Walsh of Holland will waging of war. I would submit
after his car collided with a
Saints’ Church, will preside at
Manders, of 1180 Lakeview
The Holland Chapter meets at and failing to yield the right of
exhibit her work at GVSC from that the game if properly used
parked car owned by Ronald the American Legion Club every way after his car hit a car
her first meeting on WednesJr., speeding,$12; Virgil J.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 11.
can contribute equally to desir- Vander Schaaf. 35. of 232^ Thursday noon and invites aU driven by Ivan Cook, 46, of 67
day, Oct. 7 at 1 p.m. At this
lorner, route 3, speeding,$12;
Also on view in the newly able living in a peaceful society. West 16th St. on 16th St. at
meeting plans will be made for
Richard Reys, of 345 West 15th
businessmen who are interested Birchwood Ave. at Tenth St.
the annual Christmas tea and opened Lake Huron Hall at If this is true, then football at Washington Ave. at 12:35 a.m. in handicappedchildren to meet and Lincoln Ave. at 2 p.m.
St., speeding, $17.
GVSC is an exhibit in honnor of the church related liberal arts today.
bazaar.
with them.
Saturday.
Other officers elected at the the 400th anniversary of ShakesDr. E. L.
Sept. 23 meeting include Mrs. pear’s birth.
Office
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Holland Bank Robbed 32 Years Ago Today

Margaret Schumacher, first
vice president: Mrs. E. Jean Holland Optimist Club
It was 32 years ago Tuesday washroom at the local police down on the floor.
Simonson,second vice presiInducts New Members
that gangland crime reared its station.
dent; Mrs. Leslie Stokes, secThe holdup men ordered as
retary; Mrs. Marjorie Breck- John Harthorne,Carlyle Serr ugly head in Holland.
The second victim of the sistant cashier William J. Westand Don Schreur were inducted
Although there have been shoot-out was Peter De Jongh, veer to open the bank’s vault.
enridge. corresponding secretary; Mrs. Gorrell A. Cook, as new members into the Hol- many and various crimes com- then 45 years old. De Jongh, a
The bandits had been in the
land Optimist Club by president
treasurer.
mitted in the city since that bystander,was struck below bank about 10 minutes when a
M r s. Schumacher, retiring Edwin Raphael at the club’s time, there has probably never the heart by a stray bullet and customer appeared at the door,
presidentand key woman, an- luncheon on Monday at Cum- been one which oldtimers will was criticallyinjured.
saw what was going on and ran
erford's Restaurant.
recall as vividly as the armed
nounced and urged attendance
Although De Jong recovered down the street shouting that
The club voted to present a holdup of the First State Bank
at the coming meeting of the
initially, he died some four or the bank was being held up.
St. Joseph Deanerv and East- $25 government bond to the (now First National Bank) on five years later as a result of
Two bank employes, Fred
ern Deanery at St. Timothy’s winner of the annual oratorical Sept. 29. 1932.
his wounds, his physicial Dr. Beeuwkes and Raymond KnoqiChurch, Richland on Nov. 19. contest which it sponsors.
An air of mystery still sur- Otto van der Velde said.
huizen, returning from a coffee
Raphael announced a zone rounds the crime. Holland
Van der Velde also recalled break, ran into the Westrate
meeting to be held at Scotty’s Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
vividly the incidents of that day store and telephoned police. Van
Six New Babies Listed

Succumbs

ordered a truck driver to block
Miss Susan Isabel Wotila
the road with his gravel truck
Mr. and Mrs. Felix F. Wotila
to halt pursuing police and several shots were exchanged as of Pontiac announce the engagement of their daughter
the robbers fled on.
Susan Isabel, to Robert Lincoln
Earlier they had stopped
Brackenridge,son of Robert E
along the road, and as police
Brackenridge of Saugatuck.
approached,the bandits opened
Miss Wotila is a senior at
fire. One of the cars was hit in
Kalamazoo College. Brackenthe radiator.
ridge is doing graduatework at
The police chase was stymied the University of Michigan and
when the bandits strewed roof- is teachingat the Lolla Valley
ing nails along the road and put Junior High School in Detroit
several cars out of service with
A June wedding is being plan-

Restaurantin Grand Rapids on commenting Tuesday on his re32 years ago.
Hoff was working the desk dur- flat tires.
Oct. 17.
collectionsof the crime, said he
Van der Velde said he was at ing the holdup and, because Van Hoff said that in addition
The program was conducfed
Three babies were born in by Dale Fris. who showed a film believedmost of the half-dozen his home on Lawndale Ct. “put- there were no car radios then, to several guns and other items Surprise Bridal Shower
Holland Hospital on Sunday and of Kreuger Park in Africa en- bandits who robbed the Holland tering around the yard,” when he could only turn on the police found in the car the holdup men
bank had been caught, although he heard what sounded like signal light at Eighth St. and had abandoned in Holland there Honors Mary Timmer
three Monday.
titled “Animals Unlimited.”
no one was ever convicted for machine gun fire coming from River Ave.
was a map which traced the
Sunday births included a
Miss Mary Timmer was the
the Holland Crime.
the downtown area.
The bandits fled after Lie- getaway route to Chicago.
daughter, Debra Ann, bom to
honored
guest at a surprise
Van Hoff said former Fire He got into his car and drove vense appeared at the front door A later check of the route.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mobley Michael Bazany Dies
route 2, Fennville; a daughter, In Grand Haven Hospital Chief Andrew Klomparens, who toward the businessdistrict.It of the bank and was shot at. Van Hoff said, revealedempty crystal shower at the home ol
Tamera Jean, bom to Mr. and GRAND HAVEN - Michael had assisted in the chase of the was at the comer of Eighth St. They got into two automobiles gasoline cans at points on the Mrs. Douglas Wentworth WedMrs. Roger Compagner,route Bazany, 74, of 1033 Park, died robbers, had identified one of and Central Ave. that he found parked in the alley behind the map indicating where the ban nesday night.
the bandits in Chicago later as a De Jongh lying in the street
1, Hamilton; a son. David Alan,
in Municipal Hospital earlv man named Rossi. Van Hoff ^ith a bullet wound in his chest bank and drove west toward dits were to stop and refuel.
scrapbook of Miss Timbora to Mr. and Mrs. John Du
River Ave. After colliding with
Van Hoff marveled that in all mer’s life was compiled and a
Friday following an illness of said a
ns the
the rJ Van
Her
VpIHp
rpmm/oH
group known as
Mez, 711 Lugers Rd.
Van der Velde removed the another auto turning into the the shooting that took place durthree months. He was bom in
two course lunch was served.
itz bn
brothers also were believ- bullet from De Jongh's back alley on River Ave., the thugs
Bom Monday were a daugh- Czechoslovakiaand came to Bentz
ing the 20 minutes the bandiis
ed
to
nave
taken
part
in
the
Guests included the nurses
and treated him for about two all got into one car and drove
ter, Marisa, to Mr. and Mrs.
were downtown, not one of the
the area around 1946. He was robbery.
from surgery at Holland Hosweeks. He later sent De Jongh to Seventh St.
Raul Martinez, 121 Wilson St., . a member of St. Mary’s Caththugs was killed or captured.
pital, the Mesdames Gerald G.
Two Holland residentswere to the University Hospital at They drove east on Seventh
A further hindrance to the Meengs, M. J. Wyngarden, Jerwounded in the bullet-riddled Ann Arbor for surgery, and said St., then turned south to 16th
was aiso a member of the getaway staged by the robbers
investigation proved to be a
ry Klomparens, Fred Webber
ard Ave.; a daughter, Joy Lynn,
De Jongh made several later St. and followed 16th St. out of
Czech Club and the Sokal Club
detective
sent by a detective
who evaded officers and fled trips to Ann Arbor before he town.
Gerald De Vries, Bob Moralez!
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward of Lakewood, Ohio.
agency to probe the crime, Van
with $47,164 in cash and $26,000 died. De Jongh never completeKennedy, 530 West 21st St
At least two of the robbers Hoff said. After taking all the A. Tibma, Loren Verburg, GerSurvivingbesides the wife in bonds.
ald Achterhof,J. Van Lopek
ly recovered from the efffects were hit in the exchange of
are three sons, Andrew and
available evidence, the detective
Holland’s
Chief
of
Police
of
the
shooting,
van
der
Velde
Eleanor Van Haitsma
shots with police and local citi- fled and was later discharged Kenneth Westrate, Fred Veil!
John C. of Grand Haven and Peter A. Lievense was shot in
said.
man, Roland Navis and J
One-Man Show at GVSC Michael Jr. of Spring Lake; the side as he approached the Former Holland Municipal zens. One of the bandits was by the agency as being a crim- Farmer.
struck
in
the
face
by
a
shotgun
inal himself, Van Hoff said.
Mrs. Eleanor Van Haitsma of four sisters and one brother- bank and one of the bandits fir- Judge Corneliusvander Meulen
Others were the Misses Sena
blast as they fled down the alley
seven
grandchildren;
two
Practically all traces of the
ed a revolver through a glass was cashier at the bank when behind Eighth St.
Holland is having a one-man
Beltman, Laurel Kolean, Lenore
crime are gone now, but in the
stow of her water colors at l?reat grandchildrenand one door. The glass, showing the the bandits entered with drawn
and Lucy Hoffman.
Other gun battles between minds of some Holland citizens
Grand Valley State CoUege in stepsister, Mrs. Magdalena Ba- bullet hole, was made into a guns at 9 a.m. and forced emMiss
Timmer
will become the
robbers
and
police
occurred
zany of Grand Haven.
the excitement
mirror and now Bangs in a ployes and customers to lit face
near Drenthe.The robbers had

At Holland Hospital

A

m

at 56

KALAMAZOO — A prominent
osteopathicphysician,Dr Ernest L. Wheat, 56, of Allegan,
lied Thursday night at Bronson
lospital in Kalamazoo after a
ingering illness.
Dr. Wheat was a vestryman of the Episcopal Church of
he Good Shepherd in Allegan.
Ie was speed secretaryof the
Allegan county fair board and
a member of the county social
»

welfare board.
Surviving are the wife, Julie;

one son, Dr. James Wheat of
Santa Anna, Calif.; two daughers, Sarah Ann and Susan, both
at home; one grandchild;one
brother, Levi of Evanston, 111.;
wo sisters, Mrs. Ted Curtiss of
Milwaukee, Wis., and Mrs. John
Kendall of Denver, Colo.

Herman Coster, 80,
^ies in Grand Haven
^rs.

GRAND HAVEN man

Mrs. Her-

Coster, 80, at 1145 Slayton

, former Holland resident,
home about 8 a m.
rnday. The former Dena Gras
dyke, she was a charter memwr of the Trinity Reformed
Church m Grand Haven
Surviving are the husband, a
ret red custodian of the Ottawa
County Court House in Grand
Haven; two sons, Ben of Spring
died at her

r?5Vin,d Clarenc* dlte) of

M^UHayenV two

daughters,
Mrs. Charles Mulder of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Henry Roosien

te0"*.

Mn

Calll.;one brother,
Grasdyke of Port Huron;

aDd •tW°

m
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Wed

Mr. and

in

Allendale

Mrs.

Alan M. Gates

Wed

in

Parsonage

Married

1964

1,

in

North Holland Repeat Wedding

Vows

Mr. and Mrs. Delwin L. Redder

(Prlac* photo)
The marriage of Mias Judith Roger Gates and James Van
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Sale
Holland Reformed tired in a floor-length gown of
A. Van Buren, daughter of Mr. Buren, ushers.
(Princ* photo)
Church, decorated with ferns, gold crystalettewith
bell
and Mrs. John Van Buren, Lake
Mr. ond4Mrs. Gerrit D. Kars
Bouquets of white gladioliand Love,” “Entreat Me Not To
Organist was Mrs. G. Vander
palms and baskets of bronze skirt accented with large back mums, palms, candelabra and
Michigan Dr., Allendale, and West and soloist Miss Laurs
(PohUr photo)
Leave Thee,” and “The Lord’s
Miss Faye Ann Veldheer, dress with matching jacket mums and gladioli and candel- bow. The gown featured a fit- kissing candles decorated the Prayer.”
Alan M. Gates, son of Mr. and Venema.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. while the groom’s mother was abra was the setting for the ted bodice, scoop neckline and Overisel Reformed Church on The bride wore a floor-length
Mrs. Albert Gates of Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelmarriage of Miss Mary Lou elbow-lengthsleeves. A match- the evening of Sept. 10 for the
Springs, Mich., was solemnized man served as master and mis- Gerald Veldheer of route 2, attired in an aqua lace sheath
gown of crystal taffetafeaturing
Freriks and Delwin Lee Redder ing pill box hat secured the cir- wedding of Miss Joyce Klein*
Holland
became
the
bride
of
with
white
accessories.
Both
Sept. 11 in First Reformed tress of ceremonies at a recepa batteau neckline and Chancular veil. The bridesmaids heksel and Clifford Lee Sale.
Church in Allendale with the tion in the Allendale town hall Gerrit Dale Kars of 9 West 13th wore corsages of pink and white on Sept 4.
tilly lace medallions adorned
Parents of the couple are Mr. were dressed in identical outRev. Peter De Jong officiating. following the ceremony. At the St. on Sept. 12 in the North Hol- carnations.
Parents of the couple are the upper bodice. The bouffant
and
Mrs. Henry Freriks of fits of sea green. The flower Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Kleinland
Reformed
Church
parsonThe couple greeted 85 guests
The couple was attended by punch bowl were Donna Boelens
skirt fell into a chapel train. A
at a receptionheld in Jack's 11981 Lakewood and Mr. and girl was dressed like the matron heksel of route 5, Holland,and crystal and pearl double tier
Miss Janet Peters, sister of the and Jack Kraal and assisting age.
The Rev. Lambrt Olgers per- Garden Room. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Floyd Redder of route 2, of honor.
bride, as maid of honor, Miss with the guest book was Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sale of crown held her elbow-length
A spruce blue Alencon lace Hamilton. The Rev. Roger veil of imported illusion.She
formed
the double ring cere- Jack Van Eden were master Hamilton.
Ruth Ann Schipper and Miss and Bruce Peters. Misses Cathy
Organ music was played by and crepe dress was selected Kleinhcksel of Rockwood, the
Donna Langlois, bridesmaids; Fisher and Mary Jane Van mony at 5 o’clock. Given in and mistress of ceremonies and
carried a bouquet of white carmarriage by her father, the Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Feyter Miss Ruth Slotman and the solo- by the bride’s mother while bride’s brother,performed the nations and stephanotis and yelSharon Van Buren, flower girl; Dyke arranged the gifts.
bride selected a ballerina-length were at the punch bowl. Miss ist, the Rev. Roger Vander Kolk the groom’s mother was dres- double ring rites.
Dennis Peters, ring bearer;
low sweetheart roses.
The couple left on a honeygown of white peau de soie fea- Gert Zwiers and Miss Joanne of Kalamazoo sang “God Gave sed in a mink brown brocade The organist, Mrs. Leon
John Gates Jr., best man and moon to Florida.
Serving her sister as maid of
turing a fitted bodice with bell- Van Raalte were in charge of Me You” and “The Lord’s dress. Both wore corsages of Lynema, the bride’s sister,
honor, Miss Ruth Kleinheksel
Prayer.”
The
Rev.
Lambert
cymbidium
orchids.
shaped skirt. A shoulder-length the gifts and Kimberly Sluiter
played the traditional music as wore a gown of Arabian peacock
Selles, and Mrs. Dorothy Van veil of silk illusion fell from a
passed the guest book. Mrs. Olgers performed the double A reception for 100 guests fol- the bride was escorted to the
Dort; maintenance, Julius Bar- crown of pearls and seed pearls. Chet De Zwaan and Miss Janice ring ceremony.
lowed the ceremony. Mr. and altar by her father. Jerrold peau de soie fashioned with a
fitted bodice and bell-shaped
tels, Jack Francke, Alford Mey- She carried a colonial bouquet
In
the
bridal
party
were
rMs.
Mrs. Gerrit M. Van Kampen Kleinhekselsang
Bosch sang a duet.
Officers for the Gilbert D.
Perfect
skirt and matching headpiece.
ers, Georce Nienhuis, George of white carnations and pink
Ronald Bakker, the bride's •resided while Mr. and Mrs.
Karsten Unit No. 33, American
For the wedding trip the bride
She carried one yellow mum.
Ohlman, James Scheele, Mrs. sweetheart roses.
sister, as matron of honor; Miss
)avid Vereeke were at the
Legion Auxiliary of Zeeland
changed to a three-piece navy
The bridesmaid,Miss Belle
Marcia
Stoel
and
Mrs.
Ned
Sylvia Schipper and John Wedepunch bowl. Rosie Bouwer,
Mrs. Lyle Veldheer was wool suit with an off white jackwere installedin ceremonies
II
Kleinheksel,was attired idenven; bus drivers; _____ De matron of honor and wore a balFreriks,
the
bride’s
sister-in- Julian Smit, Marjorie Smith
held Monday evening in the
et with navy trim. She wore
tically to the honor attendant.
Jonge, Harvard Berens, Ned lerina length gown of royal blue
law, as bridesmaids; Brenda and Gordon Nederveld were in
Dugout of the City Hall. Installblack patent leather accessorLaurie Sale, cousin of the
Bergsma, Bert Blauwkam
and
Robin
Bakker.
flower
girls;
charge of the gifts and Sandy
peau de soie with a scoop neck- ies and wore the corsage from
ing Officer was Mrs. Edmond
groom, was flower girl and
William Boonstra, Gary Dy& line, elbow-lengthsleeves and
Kent Van Der Kolk, ring bear- and Arlan Redder passed the
Stevens of Grand Rapids, presher bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Aaron Shuck, president carried a straw basket with yelstra, Justin Elhart, Elmer• En* a bell-shapedskirt. She wore
er; Loren Redder, the groom’s guest book.
ident of the 5th District Assoof the Holland Unit 36, Mothers
The
bride
is a secretary at brother, best man; Jay Freriks,
low pompons. Brian Lee Kleinsing, Robert Geer lings, A1 an open pill
The bride donned a carnation
ill box
b
with a circular
ciation.
of World War II, Inc., and Mrs.
heksel, nephew of the bride,
Kamps, Andy Klynstra, Allen veil and carried a cascade bou- La Barge Mirrirs, Inc. The the bride’s brother, Harvey red suit for the wedding trip to
groom served with the U.S. Air •lipping, groomsmen and Char- Niagara Falls and the World’s Leroy Austin, represented the was the ring bearer.
Those Installed for the com- Kraai, Roger Lamer, Roger Le
quel; of pink and wihte carnaing year were, Mrs. Justin El- Poire, Mrs. Art N y k a m p,
Force in England as a medic les Freriks, the bride’s brother Fair. Black accessoriesand a Unit at the Michigan state Palmer Veen was best man
tions.
school and advisory council and Chuck Drnek assistedas
for four years. He is presently
hart, president; Mrs. Joan Glenn L. Nykamp, Dale Nyand Bruce Eding, ushers.
corsage of roses completed her
Egbert Kars, brother of the
meeting in Kalamazoo ThursDanhof, first vice president; boer, George Ohlman, Lee groom, assistedas bestman. employed at Holland Hitch.
groomsman. Leon Lynema and
The bride, given in marriage attire.
day, along with 87 delegates,
Mrs. John Huyser, second vice Schuitema, Gordon Top, Ted
The
couple
make
their
home
Laverne Sale seated the guests.
by her father, wore a floor- The bride Is a graduate of
For her daughter’s wedding,
national, state and district offipresident; Mrs. Leon Faber, Vanden Brink, Abe Van ZanMr. and Mrs. Earl Kleinheklength bell-shaped gown of West Ottawa High School and
Mrs. Veldheer selected a navy at 888 West 25th St.
cers.
secretary; Mrs.
J.
sel were master and mistress of
crystal taffeta featuring a mod- was employed at Old News
ten, Pier Wielenga and Gordon
Mrs. Austin was named one of
Schuitema, treasurer;Mrs. Klunder.
erately scooped neckline, three- Printery. The groom is a Zeeceremonies at a receptionfor
three Michigan Mothers on speLeon Veldhuis,historian; Mrs. The board of education con- the State Bar of Michigan.
quarter sleeves and reembroid- land High School graduate and
85 guests in the church. Mr. and
The ceremony was arranged
cial committees. She will be on
Lena Veneklasen,chaplain; and sists of Richard Machiele,presered Alencon lace.
chapel- is attendingFerris State ColMrs. Gary Kolean poured punch
the national convention ways and Nancy Orr passed the guest
Mrs. John Beyer, sergeant-at- ident; Russell Munro, vice pres- by the Young Lawyers Section
length pleated watteau train lege.
of the State Bar of Michigan
and means committee.
arms.
fell from a tailored bow bebook. Miss Diane LaBoueff,
The couple are making their
ident; Elmer Hartgerink, secfor
attorneys
in
the
Western
It was a nnounced at the busiPreceding t h e Installation, retary; Alfred J. Vande Waa,
tween the shoulders.She car- home in Big Rapids.
Miss Cheryl Wabeke and Mrs.
ness session that the Michigan
members had a potluck dinner. treasurer;Melvin Baron, trust- Michigan area who wished to
ried a cascade of Talisman
Roger Kleinheksel presided in
The groom’s parents enterState
Convention will be held the gift room.
Other guests in attendance ee; Hugh De Pree, trustee; be admitted to practicebefore
roses.
tained with a rehearsal party
in Holland next year on May 4,
were Mrs. Richard Van Dorp and Marvin De Witt, trustee. the Court.
The honor attendantwas at- at Van Raalte’s.
Waitresses were the Misses
Meyers
was
admitted
to prac5 and 6 with headquarters in
and Mrs. Willard Taylor, wife
A
service
improvement
proBarbara
Kollen, Margo Naber,
Richard Penberthy,chairman
the Hotel Warm Friend. The
of the Commander of the Gil- of attendance and membership tice before the courts of Mich- ject for the Holland exchange
Ann
Lampen,
Peggy Naber,
message rate service includes lying rural areas may receive National Conventionwill be held
igan in January of 1959 and bebert D. Karsten Post.
Carla Veldhuis and Pat Klein.
has been proposed by the Mich- an allowance of 20 messages a an increase in their mileage
of State Kiwanis Clubs spoke to
in Elkhart, Ind., June 29-July 1.
President Marilyn Elhart an- the local club Tuesday night. fore the United States District igan Bell Telephone Company.
For a wedding trip to Northmonth.' Additionalmessages charges with their changed ser- The Fourth District meeting
Court
for the Western District
nounced the following commit- A1 Geriti also from the Allen
ern
Michigan the new Mrs. Sale
Included in the proposal, cost 10 cents each.
vice.
will be in Benton Harbor Oct.
tee appointments for 1964 - 65; Park club attended with Mr. of Michigan on May 10, 1961.
changed
to a navy blue dress
which
will
be
submitted
to
the
He said two-party business “Customersseeking addition- 8, 1964.
A steady flow of citizens all
Americans! m, Mrs. Irwin Penberthy.
with red accessories.
Michigan
Public
Service
Comcustomers
changing
to
indivial information concerning the
day Monday participated in the
cooperative dinner was
Smith, chairman and Mrs. JusBruce Boer, Lt. Governor of chest x-ray examinationf o r mission for approval, are plans dual lines would pay $1 more a proposed changes are urged to held with Kalamazoo Mothers The bride is employed at
tin Elhart; civil defense and District II of which Zeeland is
Hamilton Farm Bureau office.
to expand the Holland base rate month for the better grade of call Michigan Bell's business ofin charge. State PresidentMrs.
national security, Mrs. Lena a part also attended as a guest tuberculosis,lung defects, heart by approximately
The groom is employed at Hamsquare
service.
fice,” he said.
Ralph DeNardo presided.
Veneklasen,chairman and Miss of the club. Dave Krombeen al- abnormalitiesand a blood test miles of territory,and to offer
ilton Farm Bureau Lumber.
The elimination of mileage
Jennie Karsten; community so attended,being a guest of for diabetes.
The couple reside in Hamilton.
The program is conducted by better grades of service in place charges in the proposed addiservice, Mrs. Joan Danhof, Kiwanian Larry Veldheer.
Two Classes Conducted
of four-party residenceservice. tions to the base rate area
the Michigan Department of
chairman; child welfare, Mrs.
Police Chief Larry Veldheer
For Adelphia Society
Carl J. Marcus, manager here would result in reductions of at
Leon Veldhuis, chairman and spoke to Arthur Lee’s Civics Health and has the cooperation
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory
for Michigan Bell, said expan- least $1.50 a month for all oneof
the
Ottawa
County
Health
Mrs. Larry Dickman program, class in Zeeland High School
Members of the Adelphia Socunit. This type of program will sion of the Holland base rate party customers and two-party Scott of Owosso spent several
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman chairafternoon of this
iety, composed of wives of Westuncover
hidden
cases
of
tuber- area would result inthe elimina- residence customers involved, days with her parents, Mr. and
man; music, Mrs. G. J. Van week.
ern Seminary students, resumtion of mileage charges for Marcus said.
Mrs. Charlie Me Millan.
Hoven, chairman; rehabilita- He spoke about the functions culosis and other abnormalities,
ed
their regular meetings this
those
customers
in
the
areas
to
In the proposed additionsto
and all persons over 30 vears
years
tion, Mrs. Sam Baar, chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol month. Mrs. William Swets reand operation and qualifications should avail themselves of this eb added. Multi-party rural ser- the Holland base rate area,
and Mrs. Henry Buter Jr.; of the police department.
and three children of Four Mile viewed a book, “Consecrated
opportunity, according to Dr. |vice in these areas would be dis- residence customers changing
sunshine,Mrs. John Beyer,
Rd., Grand Rapids, visited her Hands,” at the meeting held
In the question and answer R. Ten Have, director of Otta- continued.
from four-party to two-party
chairman; publicity, Mrs. Edperiod Mr. Veldheer explained wa County Health Department
Marcus said the additionof flat rate service would pay at mother, Mrs. Robert Lowing last Monday.
win J. Schuitema,chairman;
During the first quarter, a six
due process of law and other
The response at Zeeland was morel ines and equipment least 85 cents a month less even and family Wednesday.
membership, co-chairman,Mrs.
week
class on Historical TheoThe members of the Snyder
aspects of law enforcement.
very gratifying to the operators throughout the Holland ex- though the two-partyrate is 65
Joan Danhof and Mrs. John
ology
in the Reformed tradition
change
would
enable
the
comfamily
were
informed
of
the
cents a month more than the
Mrs. Gil (Myrtle) Roelofs as 378 had their blood tested
Huyser; education and scholarand 420 received their x-ray jpany to offer better grades of four-party service, Marcus said. death of their cousin, Frank will be conducted by Dr. Donald
ship, Mrs. Leon Faber, chair- was happily surprised last
Bruggink.
second course,
she received examination on Monday. Tues- service. As a result, when these Or, they could select two-party W. Smeadley of Buchanan
man; past presidents parley, weekend
lasting four weeks, on Music in
facilities
became
available,
only
message rate service and pay Tuesday. He was 56 years old.
day was even better when more
Mrs. Robert Ver Plank, chair- word and a beautifulmedal
individualand two-party resi- at least $2.10 a month less than Funeral services and burial the Church will be given by Dr.
than
twice
as
many
passed
for
placing
second
in
the
Womman; Girls’ State, Mrs. Edwin
Robert Cavanaugh and Miss
were held in Buchanan.
through the examination, 718 dence service would be provid- their present rate.
J. Schuitema. chairman; pop- en’s Division of International
Jantina
Holleman.
Rural line residence custoWalkers Assn, novice race in for the blood test and 750 in ed, except in the outlying rural
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
py, Mrs. Hilmer
Officers for the first quarter
territory.
mers changing to the two-party spent Sunday evening with her
chairman and Mrs. R. Lamer, the Mackinac Bridge Walk on x-ray. 500 hundred per day is
are Joan Phelan, president;
“This means that a customer service would pay five cents
generallyregarded as a good
son, Ray Luyk, and family of Nancy Rock, vice president;
Mrs. Merle Taylor and Mrs. Labor Day.
would have to share his line less a month.
Mrs. Roelofs was not aware day’s work. During Monday alGrand Rapids.
John Huyser, constitution and
Jean Vande Hoef, secretary,
with no more than one other
Two-party business customers
most
at
any
time
there
was
bylaws and legislative, Mrs. that she had won the second
Mrs. Nellie Eking has been and Vera Colenbrander, treas- «l»tk State Farm*« law
party
and
that
he
would
hear
changing
to
individual
lines
place award until she had re- a short wait however Tuesday
Hilmer Dickman, chairman.
informed of the death of her urer.
'•tes-rates ee lew tfcat
Tuesday some reportedwaiting only his telephone ring,” Marcus would pay 50 cents less a month.
• Members voted to send Mrs. ceived officialword by mail.
sister-in-law,Mrs. Tena Hirdes
The
group
will hold prayer eat oat of two drirera
said.
Rural line business customers
Leon Faber and Mrs. Henry This is Mrs. Roelofs second more than hour; generally it
In the Lake Michigan Shores changing to individual lines of Modesto, Calif. The Hirdes meetings in the various mem- may eaYe Important doltook
about
20
minutes
from
beButer Jr. to the Department effort in the race and had lowfamily formerly resided near bers’ homes on the first Monginning to end. Wednesday mor- locality area, he said two- would pay $2.45 more a month.
lar*.
ehtek State
Fall Conference,which is to be ered her time from her prevBeaverdam.
day of each month.
ning saw the greatest crowd party residence service would In the Lake Michigan Shores
held in Port Huron on Oct. 9, ious effort.
Farm
terYltt-se
good
be introduced and rural line locality area, residence custo- Weekend visitorsat the Floyd
10 and 11. Others from the The Roelofs family were up and by noon 200 blood tests were
Lowing
home
were
Mr.
and
service would be eliminated.
Deputies Give Summons
mers with four-party service or
Zeeland Unit who plan to at- in the Bridge area fishing be- taken and 220 x-rays. Total for
Only individual line service rural line service changing to Mrs. Russell Lowing of Con- Monte Storey, 16, of 101 ears with at than with
the
three-day
examination
was
tend are Mrs. Joan Danhof and fore the Labor Day event and
would be furnishedto business two-party flat rate service klin, Floyd Lowing Jr. and Spruce St., received a ticket
else.
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema,both Mrs. Roelofs casually entered 1390 x-ray and 1296 blood test.
customers, Marcus said. Pre- would pay 90 cents a month daughter, Denise, Charlie Ho- from Ottawa County sheriff’s
past presidents and members the race, not expecting to win
Call
me
today
sently, 99 per cent of Holland’s more for the better grade of ban of Coopersville,Mr. and deputies for excessive speed
of the Department Executive but more for the sport of en- Mrs. W. Willet, 89,
business customers have one- service, Marcus said. Or, they Mrs. Earl Bement of Marion, after he lost control of a car lor Ion detail*!
Committee. At the next meeting tering than for winning.
Dies in Grand Haven
party service.
could choose the two-party mes- Ind., Mrs. Leroy Knoper and he was driving and it ran off
on Oct. 5, the annual reports of
The winner of the event in
Because considerabletime Is sage rate service for 35 cents a Mrs. Marvin Vissers and fam- into a ditch on 136th Ave., near
the officers and chairmen will the women’s division was from
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Wil- needed to provide the added month less than their present ily of East Allendale.
Riley St. Friday.
be heard.
Allegan and finished the race helmina (Minnie) Willet, 89,
lines and equipment, Marcus rate.
The Zeeland Public School only' about 20 feet ahead of formerly of 614 Fulton St., who
said customers with four-party
In the same area, business
System opened the school year Mrs. Roelofs. Had Mrs. Roel- had been a patient at the Howresidence and two-party busi- customers changing from twowith 70 staff members in ad- ofs known that the Allegan ard Nursing Home for the past
ness services could retain those party to individual lines would
ministrationor teaching posi woman was to be the winner year, died in Municipal Hospiservices at their present loca- pay $1.25 more a month, while
tions. Of the teaching staff she would have made a great tal Friday following a year’s
tions until the company can rural line business customers
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
there are 41 in the Junior and er effort and probably came in illness.
makes the changes.
changing to the one-partyserSenior High and 26 in the ele- first instead
of second.
______ Because
_________
She was a member of the
“However, if the commission vice would pay $3.20 more a
Holland Area Merit
mentary schools of Lincoln and of the many people walking it Rebekah Lodge of which she
approves the proposal,” he said, month.
y/
was difficultto determine who was a past noble grand and al “four-partyresidenceand twoRoosevelt.
Scholarship SemiIn the outlying rural areas,
A school system of this size has competing in what class, so so a member of the
:ne past noble party business service would
residence customers changing
finalists
cannot function or operate the walkers are totally un- club. Her husband died in 1925. not be available to new custofrom
four-party to two-party
Peter Notier, Sheryl V a n d #
without a staff of people to aware of whom they are comSurviving are three daugh- mers nor to present customers
service would
iulc pay up to 90 cents
Bunte, Mike Van Huis, Rex Jones,
help the administratorsand peting with. Her time for the ters, Mrs. Ralph Negus of Dal- moving to new locations.”
more a month. Or. they could
Tom Williams, Tom Turner, Arl.n Ten Kley, John LeenACINI
teachers. This staff of workers five-and-a-half mile walk was las, Ore., Mrs. Ernest KasperMarcus said that Holland cus- select the two-party message
houts, and Brad Spahr of Holland High; David Leep,
contains both parttime and full- 57 minutes and 56 seconds.
Your
Slaw
Farm
low
State Far*
son of Grand Haven, Mrs. C tomers changing from fourrate service and pay from 35
Janice Weener, Kothlynn Sue Knoll, of Holland Christ.on;
family Inauraaee family laeurasca
time people. Needed to help
Zeeland City Attorney Han- D. Martin of Milwaukee, Wis.; party residenceservice to twoand Lee t. Berens, of Zeeland are representativeof the
to 60 cents a month less than at
man
run the system for maximum nes Meyers, Jr., was admitted one stepdaughter, Mrs. A. E. party flat rate service would
nations most intellectually gifted young people. The compresent.
benefit are: librarians, Stanley to practice before the United Downey and one stepson, WilPHONES
munity joins with their parents and teachers in taking
pay 65 cents a month more Two-party business customers
Alberda, Mrs. Minnie Fair- States Sixth Circuit Court of liam Harridon both of La Porte, than their present rate. Or, they
pride in these exceptional young people.
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8i31
changing to individual lines
banks, Mrs. Alice De Haan and Appeals at a special session of Ind.; one brother, Leon Verwey could choose two-party mes25 Wat 9Hi St
would pay up to $1.25 more a
Mrs. Juley Van Ommen; sec- that Court held in Grand Rap- of Grand Haven; 10 grandchil- sage rate service for 60 cents
EXPRESS, INC.
Authorized RepretenU
month. Marcus said that some
retaries: Miss lola Padding, ids on Sept. 22, in conjunction dren; 20 great grandchildren; less a month than their present
General
Offices.
Holland,
Michigan
four party residence and twoMias Judy De Koo, Mrs. Either with the annual convention . of two great, great grandchildren. four-partyrate. (The two-party
party business customers in out*
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Bloemsmas

Charlene Mae Phillips

S.

Wed

Honored on
Anniversary

to Paul G.

Stegink

1, 1964

Couple Repeats Vows

'

'

Wed

Couple

Engaged

50 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Sib Bloemsma
of 183 West 17th St. were guests
of honor at a surprise last Sat-

*

urday evening in celebration of
their 35th wedding anniversary.

The party was given in the Garden Room of Jack’s Restaurant
by their daughter and son-in-1
aw, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Atwood Jr.
About 40 relatives were present from Holland, Grand Rapids
area, Cadillac, McBain, Highland, Lansing, Detroit and Mid
dletown, Ohio.

A two course luncheon was
served in a pink and white color theme. Gifts were presented
to the guests of honor, and
Mrs. Bloemsma Who was attired
in a dusk red crepe dress was
presented with a corsage of

Schutte, of route 3, Hudsonville,

pink tipped carnations centered

announce the engagement of

Miss Lois bchutre
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

i
H.

their daughter, Lois, to Roger
with sweetheart roses.
l?'l *§
H. Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Special music was provided
Henry Brower of 880 Pioneer
by Miss Sandra Brink at the
Ave., Holland.
Cordovox. Mistress of ceremonies was Mrs. Bloemsma 's
neice, Mrs. Ann Williamson of
Reeds Lake and masters of ceremonies were Mr. Bloemsma’s
nephew, Herm Geers of Lansing,
and Harm J. Scholten of Detroit.
The couple's only grandchild
is Charles L. Atwood III. Among
the guests were Mrs. BloemsMr. and Mrs. Henry J. Venhuizen
ma’s sister, Mrs. John Bos of
(Bullord pholo)
Grand Rapids and Mr. BloemsMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
J. Ven- children, Mrs. Clarence(Doris)
ma’s sisters, Mrs. Jack Vander
huizen of 815 West 24th St., will De Haan of Hudsonville and
Bie of Holland and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Shoemaker
celebrate their 50th wedding an- William H. Venhuizen of HoiGeers of Me Bain, and a broth(d* Vrlei photo)
niversaryon Thursday, Oct. 1, land and eight grandchildren.
er, Edd of Highland. Mrs. Amidst a setting of Oregon Best man was Warren Wierda
at an open house at Fourteenth Both Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen
BloeMsma is the former Alice ferns, arch candles and spiral and Roger Shoemaker and RichMrs. Paul Gordon Stegink
Street Christian Reformed were born in the area and lived
Eling of Highland.
candelabra,and bouquets of ard Shoemaker, brothers of the
(Richmond photo)
Church jn the FellowshipRoom in Holland all their married life.
Mr. Bloemsma who has been white gladioli and mums, Miss groom, were groomsmen. RonWearing a floor-length gown Ruth Phillips,the bride’s sisfrom 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m.
They are charter members of
of taffeta brocade Miss Char- ter, donned a blue taffeta gown with the Holland Board of Pub- Elaine Vis became Mrs. ald Garlock and Eudell Vis
The Venhuizens have two FourteenthStreet Church.
lene Mae Phillips became Mrs. and cabbage rose headpiece in lic Works for the last 14 years, Laverne Shoemakerin Oakland seated the guests.
Paul Gordon Stegink Friday her role as maid of honor. She and Mrs. Bloemsma are mem- Christian Reformed Church on
For the occasion the bride’s
evening in Fourth Reformed carried a long stem red rose. bers of Sixteenth Street Chris- the evening of Sept. 11.
mother wore a blue brocade
Church in Grand Rapids. The
The Rev. Menno S. Jorritsraa sheath with navy accessories
Linda Phillips, sister of the tian Reformed Church. The coubride’s headpiece was compos- bride, and Isla Stegink, sister ple was married Sept. 19, 1927, performed the double ring rites and a corsage of white carnaMiss Helene Haskell
ed of cabbage roses and petals of the groom, were brides- in Highland by the late Rev. for the daughter of Mr. and tions and pink sweetheartroses.
Announcement has been made
and held
finger-tiplength maids, wearing similar attire. J. C. Schaap of Lucas. This date Mrs. Henry Vis of route 3, Zee- The groom’s mother selected a
veil. She carried a Bible topped Junior bridesmaids,Mary Lou also marks Mrs. Bloemsma’s land, and the son of Mr. and three-pieceolive green dress of the forthcomingmarriage ot
with red roses, carnations and Phillips and Karen Phillips, sis- birthdayanniversary.
Mrs. Raymond Shoemaker of with brown accessoriesand a Miss Helene Haskell, daughter
The 1964-65 school year had
gardenias.
10 East Lincoln, Zeeland.
ters of the bride, wore blue tafcorsage of white carnations and of Mrs. Charles Haskell, 69 DilErwin
Ter
Haar
&
wf.
to
Denits
start Thursday for the Hope
lon
Rd.,
Hartford,
Conn.,
and
The Rev. Russell E. Horton feta dresses with cabbage rose
As the bride was escorted to yellow sweetheartroses.
performed the double ring cere- headpieces. They each carried a
he altar by her father, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bosch were the late Mr. Haskell, to Edwin nis L. Duffield 4 wf. Lot 23 Le- College Faculty Dames when
mony for the daughter of Mr. long stem red rose.
Crystal Broekhuis played the master and mistress of cere- J. Van De Wege, son of Mr. and gion Park Sub., City of Holland. they met for their annual fall
and Mrs. Arthur C. Phillips of
Leonard A. Smith 4 wf. to luncheon in the Terrace Room
traditionalwedding music. Cor- monies at a receptionin the Mrs. James R. Van De Wege,
The groom chose his brother,
in
2658 Four Mile Rd., NE, Grand Jack Stegink as best man.
611
West
21st
St.
Wade
Lewis Nykamp 4 wf. Lot of Durfee Hall. Table decoranelius Beukema was the soloist. church. Attandants included
Rapids, and the son of Mr. and Roger Mulder and Ronald Wat34 4 pt. 35 Hillcrest Sub., City tions consisted of cheerful red,
The
wedding
will
take
place
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
Lois
Hoeve,
Eunice
Lemson,
Miss Carol Arlene Turkstra,
orange, and yellow dahlias. A
Mrs. Benjamin G. Stegink of erloo seated the guests.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. white taffeta fashionedwith lola Padding, Marilyn Ver at the Temple Sinai, Newington, of Holland.
total of 75 women attended.
269 100th Ave., Zeeland.
Conn.,
on
Nov.
16.
A reception was held in the Turkstra of Chicago, 111., be- ong sleeves and sabrina neck- Beek, Shirley Sneller, Gary
Herbert D. Straight 4 wf. to
Devotions by Mrs. Calvin
As the bride was escorted to FellowshipHall of the church came the bride of Edward De line with lace appliques. The Raterink and Duane Vis.
Miss Haskell is a secretary Wilbur A. Lettinga 4 wf. Lot
VanderWerf
preceded the lunchthe altar by her father, Mrs.
Voe Seely, son of Mr. and Mrs. chapel-length train was trimmed For a wedding trip to Canada for American Airlines, Bradley 4 Idlewood Beach Sub., Twp.
eon. Following the meal, the
M. Montgomery played appro- with Mr. and Mrs. William Edward T. Seely, Wallkill, N.Y., with lace and accented with a and Niagara Falls, the bride Field.
Park.
former and present executive
priate wedding music. Virgil Stuursma serving as master
Mr. Van De Wege is a Hope
in an evening ceremony Aug. back bow. Her elbow-length changed to a three-pieceturGlenn Dale Arntz 4 wf. to boards were introduced by Mrs.
field was the soloist.
and mistress of ceremonies.
veil
fell
from
a
crown
of
pearls.
College
graduate.
He
has
been
quoise
knit
dress
with
brown
15 in Bethany Reformed Church,
George H. Ohlman 4 wf. Lot
White pompon mums and yellow accessoriesand the corsage a district sales engineer for 4 G. K. VanDenBergSub., Twp. Richard Raymond, president:
Chicago.
Mrs. Norman Rieck, former
Veeder - Root in Upper New Georgetown.
Sluis, S. Venhuizen,C. Volkers,
Dr. Harry J. Hager perform- sweetheart roses formed her from her bridal bouquet.
treasurer; Mrs. Frank Shercascading
bouquet.
The
bride
was
employed
at
York.
He
is
now
an
associate
G. Walters.
ed the ceremony. Attendents
George Klingenberg 4 wf. to burnt, former secretary;Mrs.
Serving her sister as maid of the Zeeland Public Schools. The partner in the Sport Shop on
Candy booth
chairman, were Miss Nancy Torstad and
Gerrit J. Rozeboom 4 wf. Pt. William Schrier, new vice-presihonor,
Betty
Vis
wore
an
emargroom was graduated from Cal- the University of Michigan
Mrs. A. Kalkman, Ninth Street, Arthur Turkstra.
Lot 1 Lawndale Court Sub., City dent; Mrs. Russ De Vette, new
Niekerk and NoordeloosChurchA reception was held in the ald green floor length gown vin College and received his campus.
of Holland.
treasurer; and Mrs. Paul aVn
es; children’sstore — co-chair- Calmuet Club and the couple and carried an arrangement of masters degree from the UniFaasen, new secretary.
Lawrence
M.
Mokma
4
wf.
to
yellow
and
bronze
pompon
versity School of Social Work.
men, Mrs. R. Busscher and left for a wedding trip to the
This year is distinguished by
Justin Harkema 4 wf. Pt. Lot
mums.
The
bridesmaids,
Erma
Committee members for the Mrs. De Frell; comedy band
He
is
employed
at
the
Ypsilanti
Upped Peninsula. Both Mr. and
an
especially large group of new
17 4 all Lot 18 DeKruif’sSub.,
Tenth Annual Family Fair of Mrs. B. Dykema; farm market Mrs. Seely are Hope College Vis and Shirley Garlock, wore State Hospital.
members.
Each one was preCity
of
Holland.
gowns
identical
to
the
honor
atChristian Reformed Churches — Harderwyk, East Saugatuck graduates and he is attending
The couple resides at 512 Elects
of Holland met Tuesday after- and Hamilton churches; fish Western TheologicalSeminary. tendant.
Hoover, Ann Arbor.
Exec. Est. Walter DeWeerd, sented with a corsage of a pine
The bi-monthly board meeting Dec., to Clarence Van Wieren bough with cones, accented by
noon in the Graafschap Christ- pond — co-chairmen,Mrs. E.
The Seelys are at home at
of
the American Cancer Society 4 wf. Pt. Lot 74 Bay View Add. Blue and orange ribbon.
ian Reformed Church to discuss Sikkel and Mrs. P. Schutten; 18 West Ninth St.
New members introduced to
was
held Monday night in the City of Holland.
plans for the Fair which is fun house
Central Avenue
the group were Miss Daughn
Peoples State Bank. Dr. Gerrit
scheduled Friday, Nov. 6 in the Church; malt and sandwich
Beatrice L. Buchen et al to
John Zoerhoffs Have
Schipper,Mrs. Allen Brady,
J. Kemme, president of the OtCivic Center.
stand,
Maranatha Church;
Robert C. Griffin 4 wf. Pt. Lots
Mrs. Norman Norton, Mrs. LesAnniversary
Dinner
tawa
County
Unit
conducted
the
Mrs. Lloyd Gunther, chair- popcorn — Mrs. H. Deur; zoo9, 10, 8 Heneveld’s No. 1, Eagle
lie Beach. Mrs. Stanley Harmeeting.
This
was
the
annual
Mrs.
G.
Smit
and
Mrs.
A.
man of the Fair, conducted the
Crest Park, Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhoff
rington, Mrs. Jerry Mohrig,
meeting for the election of offimeeting and Mrs. Gerrit H. Petroelje; publicity — Mrs. J.
Russell VanDePoel 4 wf. to
of 125 East 22nd St., observed
Mrs. Delbert Michel, Mrs. Dirk
cers
and
board
members.
Plans are being made for
Rientjes was in charge of de- Jansen and Mrs. G. Nyhuis.
Vern J. Nienhuis 4 wf. Pt. Lot
their 40th wedding anniversary
Jellema, Mrs. Douglas Neckers,
New
officers
elected
for
one
votions. Mrs. Eugene Teusink
1 Blk 17 Southwest Add., City
Friday by entertainingtheir school enrollmentsin the youth
Mrs. Lament Dirkse, Mrs.
year term were Dr. Arnld Dood,
will assist Mrs. Gunther as coof
Holland.
children, grandchildren, brother program of the American Red
James
Tallis, Mrs. Robert Weg*
president;
Ray
Berwald,
Grand
chairman.
Fair
Edward Germeraad 4 wf. to ter, Mrs. Robert Burton, Mrs.
and sisters at a dinner in the Cross to take place Oct. 5
Haven, vice president; Charles
Kenneth I. Wierenga 4 wf. Lot
It was announced that a coffee
James Klein, Mrs. Martin
Garden Room at Jack’s Res- through 15.
Kreun, treasurer; Mrs. Rena
108 Cottonwood Heights Sub. No.
at 10 a.m. will open the Fair
Ralph, Mrs. Virginia Burrill,
taurant.
Elferdink, office secretary.
1, Twp. Georgetown.
The program is under the diwith luncheon and supper also
and
Mrs. Masano Kano, the wife
The
guests
included
Mr.
and
New
board
members
elected
Department superintendents
to be sened.
rection of Mrs. Helen Brown,
Henry Zandebergen 4 wf. to of the visiting professor of JapMrs.
Kenneth
Nienhuis
and
Rofor
a
two
year
term
were
Kenand organization representatives
Kenowa Realty Co. Pt. NW'/4
chairman of the youth division.
Committee chairman,co-chairanese culture, brought here unneth Ruiter and Mr. and Mrs.
were honored by the Ottawa bert, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voss, Other school personnel on the
NEV4
25-6-13, Twp. Georgetown.
man and members include: County Fair board of directors William and Jack. Mr. and
der the sponsorship of the Great
Robert Brinkert, Grand Haven;
Jennie Van Noord et al to Huadvisory council are Ed Roberts
Food — Mrs. E. Plaggemars
Lakes Colleges Association.
Dr. Robert Albers, Dick bert
Thursday in a banquet in Cum- Mrs. Henry Bouwman, Mr. and of West Ottawa schools, Crystal
Van Rengenmorter 4 wf. A short business meeting was
and Mrs. G. Plasman, chairGeenan,
Hans
Knutson,
Walter
Mrs. A1 Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs.
erford’s Restaurant.
Van Anrooy of local public
men; assistants, Mrs. J. VisRoper, Mrs. MiUard De Weerd
Lambert Bouwman, Mr. and
Jamestown^*6'1165 SUb '
ser, Mrs. H. Vander Leek; President A1 Looman presided Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff, Mr. and schools, Leon Witteveen of the
Schrier presenteda survey of
and Jack Oosterbaan of Holland.
and asked the group for sugChristian schools and Stephania
members, the Mesdames.
Other members on the board
Mrs. Harry Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Karen Weule
JameTA LanTing A W(° Ut
year's
activities.
members, the Mesdames S. gestions on improvements for Edward Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Yurick of Grand Haven schools.
are Mrs. Ruth Barrett, Mrs.
next year’s Fair. Fair Manager
Boersma, E. Bredeweg. W.
The
youth
program,
often reMarge Riemersma of Coopers- Georgetown.HeightS
Cliff Steketee sought ideas for John Bouwman and Mr. and
Na '' Twp Duplicate Bridge Club
Girl
Dykstra, G. Frens, E. Hoelkeferred to as Junior Red Cross,
ville, Paul Babcock, Mrs. E. V.
Mrs.
James
L.
Zoerhoff.
the 1965 Fair. Both commended
Phila
Andre
et
al
to Kenowa Names Friday Winners
boer, J. Kooistra, S. Langejans,
includes plans for services to
Erhkson, Mrs. Marge Henthe group for their part in this
Realty
Co.
Pt.
SEV4SW>/4
4
T. Leep, K. Peterson, H. Prins,
Veterans Facility in Grand Radricks, Dr. Robert Stobelaar,
year’s Fair.
First place pairs at the FHw^sw^SEi/,
4
swy4swy4
24.
G. Scholten, A. Schroetenboer,
pids, VA Hospital at Fort CusDr. Ralph Ten Have, Mrs. AlCounty
4-H
extension
agent
day
Duplicate Bridge Club
6-13
4
pt.
NWy4NWy4
4
NEy4
G. Steenwyk, R. Teerman, H.
ter. the Children’s State Home
bert Janssen, Zeeland, Mrs.
NW>/4
25-6-13, Twp. Georgetown. monlh,1yf masler P°'nt game
Vander Veen, Wr. Van Slooten Willis S. Boss reported $2,287
in Coldwater and the Children’s
Miss Karen Weule, 17-year- Jake De Weerd, Hudsonville;
was paid out in premiums to
Mrs. Junior Nykamp who has
Harvey Glenn Westenbroek 4
^van Wheaton and
and M. Waterway.
State Home in Fort Custer.
old exchange student at Zee- John Bussis, Borculo, Comie
4-H members at the Fair this been a patient at Zeeland Hoswf. to Oliver G. VandenBosch ^ .7llllam Wood, north-south
Bazaar — co-chairmen.Mrs.
Total youth enrollmentthe land High School from Goslar, Versendaal, Dr. William Rottyear as compared with less than pital returned to her home
wf. SttNWy4NWy4 8-5-14 an^ .» rs „ f redric Richardson
C. Otten and Mrs. J. Rypma,
West Germany, began her new schaefer, Robert Mills, Dr. J. A.
$280 the first year of the Fair Thursday
>'ear “
wa*
Twp.
and Mrs- Edgar Gallmeier, eastcommittee members, the Meslife in America on Sept, ll Lubber, Dr. Carl S. Cook, Dr.
six years ago. Boss gave the inMr. and Mrs. Nick Lanning: ’
John
E.
Moore
4
wf.
to
Caswe^1;
D 4 r
dames V. Beelen, N. Blystra, vocation.
when she arrived at the Detroit Gerrit Kemme and Mrs. James
recently spent an evening with i
_
cade Lumber Co. Lot 7 Bay- m-Iir8 R_ A De Witt and Mrs.
J. Brewer, W. DeMotts, A.
De
Vries
of
Holland.
Metropolitan Airport.
Attending were Chet Raak, Mr and Mrs. Peter Karsten
woodlands Plat, Twp.
WI1 *aro Beebe were second
Hietbrink, J. Jonkrijg, A. Knoll,
In the north half of the counMiss Weule, who will spend 10
Cecil Terpstra.Looman, StekOn Tuesday afternoon a sur- , .
William
Huizenga
4
wf.
to
"ortfKSOU,h and third place winH. Mouw, D. Rietman, G. Rypmonths in Zeeland, is staying ty services are being given to
etee, Ben Dirkse, John Pathuis, prise birthday party was given! rjsh DP I
Gordon DeJonge 4 wf. Pt. SW'/4 J,ers )5!ere Arthur Wyman and
ma, G. Slenk, R. Staat, H. Volkwith the John Barents family 25 patients with eight new ones
Dr. Laverne Van Kley, Ken by Mr. and Mre. Ted
°
1
24-5-15, Twp.
MLS. Henr>'
ema, W.' Walters, M. Waterin the last two months. There
Dekker, Wallace (Sonny) Kuite, Brink at their home in Zeeland irjsh Relleek china was dk. at 157 State St., where her
Louis W. Schaap 4 wf. to
a(]n‘’ second east-west were
way, and C. Zwiep.
sister” is Rosalyn were 684 dozen dressings made
Herman Bekker, Boss. Mrs. for their grandmother,Mrs. played at the meetine of the d American
—
« uuamju and distributed.The wheel chair ane Hooker 4 wf. Lot 7
1 .Vander Meer
Samples — co-chairman,Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk and Abel
Gerrit De Kleine of Drenthe. Jane Steket-e
of Oues^i Baren^ 8 Zeeland Hlgh Schoo] and beds and other bedside burg’s Sub., Twp. Holland.
Ra,p,ds and Mrs- W. A.
J. Meiste and Mrs. A. Blystra; Kuyers.
Those present were the Mes- ters Wednesday at the home
v
Dari Hollis 4 wf. to
h of 1?randv,Ue.In third
needs are constantly in use. The
committee members, the Mes- Others attending were Ray dames Henry Van Dam, John Mrs. B. H
t Karen says
main reason office has moved to a new loca- Holstege 4 wf. Pt. NE«/4 21-5-13 iCe»Was f,rs- Raymond Smith
dames H. Arnoldmk H. Beelen, Knooihuizen,Ed Dowdy, Herb Van Dam, Nick Lanning, Albert; Mrs. E. T. Molmen presented ?r/a*nt-ng t0. ** an exchan8e
Twp.
and Mrs- James Ward.
tion, 9 East 10th St. in the OsG. Bos, R. Bratt, H. Dekker, DeKleine, Mart Dunning. Jim
Brinks. Roger Brinks and Miss the program on the world fam-i !LUdenL 0 become aC(luaint- borne building.Office hours are
Peter B. Northouse et al to /, < ./"T
H. Hoekstra,W. Hoogstrate, F. Drooger, Alyn Westenbroek,
Marvin VanderMolen 4 wf Lot
M Announces
Jacobs. J. Keen, D. Kiekent01 ous ®el*eek Parian China'
Am,er? V!ay,,of from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
•John Talsma, Mr. and Mrs. Drenthe. the Mesdames aj!
Grant
has been made in Ireland
t0 further 'he through Friday.
veld. J. Kroll, P. Nienhuis, P.
Willis Bouwkamp, Bernie Det- Machiasron, Dena Nywide of
Georgetown*101^1 SUb" T"P Summe' Term Graduates
over 100 years. This unique Understan?‘"gb,f'waan G*r'
Grandville,Mrs. Jim Wierda china is famous for its thinness m2T> a.n<*
h w*T mC1 ’ D‘
ers- Jack ^ iers, Mrs. Ed KamUnited States,
Howard J. VandeBunte 4 wf. The University of Miehican
Holland Heights PTA
mer, H.
meraad. Mrs. Ben Rooks and and David of Jenison, John Van
and delicacy and mother-of. , The dauSllter 01 a" optical
to Paul A. Baar 4 wf. Pt S>* awarded 1,062 degrees to sin.
Baked Goods — chairman. Mr. and Mrs. John Talsma.
Dam and granddaughterof Zee- pearl
lens manufacturer, Karen has Has Season's First Meet
SE'4 29-5-13, Twp. Jamestown.dents at the end of its summer
Mrs. L. Altena:
— -—
land, Mrs. Carl Schermer. Mrs.
Mrs. Molmen explained that tw° brothers- one 19 years old The Holland Heights PTA held
R. Stanley Boeve A wf. to session, Eric A. Walter
the Mesdames G.
G. yu. n
members, the
r
Henry Wyngarden,Mrs. Casey even in these days of mass pro- and
Inits first meeting of the year! Bernard Groen A wf. Lot 22, rotary of the Universityan
Bos, J. Den Bleyker, K. Deur.
*
’oun9 Ver Hage, all of Vriesland Mrs duction these ‘‘gems of ceramic She enj°ys dancing- various
' y an"
Tuesday evening at the school Pine Heights Sub., Twp. GeorgeD. Dokter, L. Ensing, A. House- nave teth Anniversary Robert Tanis of Holland,
art” are each produced in en- music and watching and par- with Gene Scholten, school psy- t02nj
Area
studentsreceiving deman, J. Lappinga, M.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyaard of tirety, by the original crafts- Mpating in sports. At Zeeland
Harm Wustman A wf. to Ger- grees include Rodger D Knh™
house, C. Overway. A.
“ Mr- and Mrs. Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Paul man. Only Belleek produced in High School, Karen is studying chologist,as guest speaker. His aid L. Allen A wf. Lot 54 Hene- of 122 West 20th St., masfer
topic was “Learning to Learn.”
W. Pott, E. Schierbeek.
I)e y°ung of Hamilton-rBrowerof Forest Grove spent
Ireland is allowed to use Belleek English, advanced mathematVanderlcv
Dale Moes, president, opened veld s Plat No. 2, Twp. Park, science;Shirley
Sloothaak. F. Vanden Brink, H. 3u e - ol5Served their 55th wed- more than a week at Yellowics, social science and Ameras its trademark.
Daverman
Associates to
South
Shore
Dr mn?
the
meeting
and
M.
Ver
Heist
Vanden Veen, C. Van
dl^ anniversaryTuesday. stone National Park and the Preceding the program. Mrs. ican History.
gave the invocation. New offic- Lu3" J!Ulten„?wf
Greenhouse
co-chairmen, ! Pre5ent for the day were Mr. .Black
.......
13
te,r
0(
arts;
Paol
D.
Hills.
Karen was born in Goslar and ers elected are Mr. and Mrs. She don Shores Plat, Twp. Port of route 2, master of arts' liar.
Clarence Hopkins announced a
Mrs. J. Peerbolt and Mrs. B. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Mrs. John Rooks and Mrs.
special luncheon meeting of lived there all of her life. The Dale Moes, president; Mr. and
vey L. Meyaard of 524Q pAi4
Vork; committee members,
North Blendon and the two _______
ui the
James _______
Rooks were guests at
Michigan Questers to be on Oct. city has a population of some Mrs. Robert Zigler, vice presAdrmEst Eta G. Dick, Dec., Sheldon Rd., Hudsonvillemil
Mesdames S. Bol, D. Brander- sons of the De Youngs and their home of’ Mr. and &MreT pVter 13 and that the national conven- 40,000 and is near Hanover,
ident; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schip- to Herbert L. Vander Ploeg 4 ^er of science,
horst, A. DeLeeuw. W. DeWit, wives- Mr. and Mrs. John De Karsten recently.
tion will be in Michigan in May. West Germany. She has some
per, secretary,Mr. and Mrs. wf. Lot 23 Heneveld’sPlat
J. Dyke, A. Dykema, J. Gen- Young of Diamond Springs and
Plans were discussed concern- relatives in East Germany but
Jerry Menken, treasurer.
ing the program to be presented they are not close relation.Beet al to
The new parents introduced
to the Holland Literary Club.
Glenn
Bouwens
4
wf
Pt NE'i
P° lce gave bckets
fore leaving Europe, she spent
themselvesand T. Boot, princia
three-dayholiday with her pal, introduced the new teachers SWy. 18-5-14,City of Zeeland.
Reimink, J. Visser, A. Witte- Their son John is a teacher *!?-!! loung men were assess‘
Glenn Bouwens 4 wf. to Howparents in Amsterdam, The includingMrs. Shirley Weller
Receives Minor Injuries
veen, J.
, in the Hamilton High School
fme’ $7'90 costs and giv'
ard
Bouwens 4 wf. Pt NEv4
Durwood Young, 31, of Grand- Netherlands.
White Elephant
co-chair- and Burrell teaches in the
e" Jai1 sentenc,eson charges <>*
and Mrs. Ruth Ann Boyce. The
SW*.4 18-5-14, City of Zeeland.
vflle
received
minor
injuries
men, Mrs. J. Groenleer and Ottawa High
v!sing 311 arb lc*a^ 1*8^ wM6
third grade class of Miss Joan
Edna Bosch et al to Leland Lynden Rd. after a three-car
Mrs. W. Koning; committee Mr. and Mrs. De Younp fnr u " o8 deer ln Robinson town- when he lost control of a semi Marriage Licenses
Tams won the treat for having w. Muilenburg 4 wf Lot 90 accent on Eighth St. at LinOttawa County
members, the Mesdames B. Al- merly resided in HoUand and in Sh‘P ^pt’ 2i\ Arrestedby Con- he was driving, and it
the most parents attending. Broadview G a r d e
Thp iAve'» 8 8:35 P'm' Friday.
Stanley G. Grasman, 28. and
tena, E. Becksvoort.E. Berens, Diamond Springs where Dip! ^1? 10D °lflcerJ lHaroId Bow* over on its side in a ditch
The October meeting will be
’ ^P> The Leestma car ran into the
R. Boes, J. Bruizeman, A. Lub- ran the genera store Thfl
Dav,d H- Murmann, Quincy St. near 72nd Ave. at Paula J. Meurer, 17, Holland- a fun night at the school
James F. Everts Jr. 4 wf to
third car driven by
bora, S. Machiele, K. Mokun, are memkrs of U* Hamm2 21, and Davld C' Tans’ ^ Both 8:20 a.m. Thursday according Gary Bisacky,22. Spring Lake’, 0ctRefreshments were Herbert L. Vande Ploeg 4 wf Paul Schurman. 17, 0f route 5
^Schreur, J, Valk, A. Vander Reformed Church.™
to Ottawa County sheriff’sdep- and Ruth Boyink, 19, Grand
The car driven by Miss Van
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Holland Elks to Observe
Their 50th Anniversary

in First

Reformed

1964

R. Visschers,

Marilyn Reed
Are Married

Holltod Elki Lodge No. 1315
otero iti golden anniver.
ary with a series of special Mount Carmel" and "The Comevent!, beginningThursday with mandment Guarding Life"
T[»e Rev. James De Vries,
family ni^ht in charge of Jerpastor of Haven ChristianRery Huisen.
will

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gary

Visschers are residing at 223
Stuart Ave., Kalamazoo following a wedding trip through New
England States and Massachuformed
Church
used
for
his
The Anniversary celebration
setts. They were wed Aug. 21 in
jjrmjm subjects,"Flesh and
will continue through Oct. 10
Ridgewood, N. J., in a ceremoBlood for Food" and "Strengthand the following activities have
ny performed by the Rev. Joened In His Richness."
been Arranged: Friday, Elks
han Mulder.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,
Night with Frank Bagladi and
The bride, the former Marilyn
pastor of the Free Methodist
C.M. Stewart as chairmen;
Elizabeth
Reed, is the daughter
Church preached on the sermon
Saturday, Past Exalted Rulers
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed
, “God’s Requirements
dinner and dance with Past Exof Glen Rock, N.J. The groom
of Man" at, the morning servalted Ruler Jake Boersema as
is the son of Mrs. M. James
'.ce- Evangelistic serviceswere
chairman.
Essenburg of 58 West 22nd St.
neld In the evening.
Monday Charley Fauquher Kenneth J. Folkertsma of
and Garrett G. Visschers of
will chairman Elk Bowlers Mead Johnson and Company
Waukazoo.
Night and Tuesday will be and longtime civic leader will
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a fullLodge Night with Past Exalted serve as chairman of the 1964
length gown of peau de soie
Ruler Paul Fabiano in chair- Zeeland United Fund - Red
gown featuring long sleeves and
man.
Cross campaign to be conducta skirt which extended into the
Wednesday, Oct. 7, Club Man- ed Oct. 12 through Oct. 30.
chapel train. Alencon lace was
ager Ted Bos will be in charge
A campaign goal of $18,991
appliqued to the bodice and
of Club Managers’ Night and was established by the board
front panels and seed pearls
Thursday, Oct. 8, will be Lad- of directors, following a review
were embroidered on the moies Night with Emblem Club of agency requests for next
tifs. A rose accented the back
President Beatrice Stokes in year. The amount is just slightwaist. Her elbow-lengthveil of
charge. Friday, Oct. 9, la pig- ly more than last year’s first
French illusion fell from a pearl
skin rally night when Ed Bar- United Fund • Red Cross camcrown
and she carried a bouquet
paign
goal
of
$18,952
but
reprenec will be chairman. Dancing
of
white
sweetheart roses censents
a
40
per
cent
increase
and lunch will be served after
tered with a white orchid.
over
the
1962
Zeeland
Communthe Grand Haven-Holland High
Bridal attendants were Nancy
ity Chest goal of $13,500.
football game.
Reed
as maid of honor and
Bruce
De
Pree,
president
of
A Golden Anniversary Ball is
Mary Finlay and Kathleen Lesethe
Zeeland
Community
Chest,
slated for the last night, Oct.
mann as bridesmaids.Best man
said the 1964 campaign goal
CARRY OUT SENTENCE - Charged by the
Kay Kui|>ers,Ron Rietsma, Kelly Garngan
10, when Past Exalted Steve
was Robert G. Morrison while
representsthe needs of eight
and
Roger Kemp carry Miss Suzanne Albers
Hope
College
kangaroo
court
with
upperclassWiersema will chairman a aemiushers were John Woods, Gary
local agenciesincluding the Otback and forth from voorhees Hall to Phelps
men, these four freshmen are literally "carryformal dinner dance.
Hodgson, Kirk Harrington and
tawa County Chapter, Ameriing" out their septence. Shown (left to right)
Hall during the dinner hour.
Exalted Ruler Lewis Borgman
Richard Bgin.
can Red Cross for the second
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Nyland
Is general chairman for the anyear and 37 state and national
The bride was graduated from ing in the Hamilton Reformed the Rev. Raymond Haan, the the Communion service next
(loti's photo)
niversarywith secretary,Wilhealth and welfare agencies of
Hope
College and will teach in Church.
Sunday.
pastor is vacationing.
First Reformed Church was the ensemble.She carried a
liam Fabiano, and Ted Bos as the Michigan United Fund.
Bangor. The groom attendedi The convalescenthomes were
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay
colonial bouquet of pink sweetThe
Christian School Aid will
the
scene
of
the
double
ring
subchairmen.
Folkertsma, who has served rites on Sept. 14 that united heart roses and turquoisecar- Western Michigan University visited on Tuesday evening by meet Wednesday evening at 8 from Hamilton who occuppied
State PresidentMilton D. as president and manager of
and is a member of Delta Chil the Golden Chain Circle.
p.m. The lesson will be from the pulpit here Sunday was a
McKay will be honored guest the Zeeland Chamber of Com- Miss Marlene Joyce Mulder, nations.
Fraternity. The editor of Westguest for the day at the home
on Ledge Night with other merce and as District Gover- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi- Judy Nyland, sister of the ern Paper, he will return to The Bible Study and Prayer the September issue of the of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huiznard Mulder of 9627 Adams St. groom, was bridesmaid and was
Young
Calvinist,
entitled,
"The
Service is scheduled for this
State and Grand Lodge officers. nor of the Lion’s Club stated
ingh and sons.
and Paul Allen Nyland, son of dressed identicallyto the honor Western Michigan to work for evening at 7:30. Pianists for Peculiar One."
Holland's sponsoring lodge, that efforts will continue this
his degree.
A trio, Mrs. Paul Baar. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nyland attendant.
Several from this place took
these
meetings
are
Mrs.
Joe
Grand Haven No. 1200 officers year to add additionalfirms
Larry
Berndt and Mrs. Robert
of 437 West 20th St.
Dave Mannes assisted as best
advantage of the chest x-rays
and Mrs. Vernon Lehman.
and drill team will conduct in- to the growing list of those proVruggink sang two numbers at
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse man while ushers were Don Den
and
diabetes
test
which
was
The Women's Missionary Soitiation for 20 new members. viding a payroll deduction plan
performed the ceremony at 8 Bleyker and Doug Telgenhof.
held at the Zeeland City Hall the evening service Sunday as
ciety will meet on Thursday at
John Good, one of two remain- for the payment of pledges of o’clock before a setting of Orethe special music. They were
Mrs. Mulder, mother of the
three days last week.
The Sunday morning service 2 p.m.
ing charter members will also employes in industrial firms gon ferns, four seven-branch bride, was attired in a brocade
James Holstege,son of Mr. accompanied at the piano by
in the Cristian Reformed Church
id busii
business establishments.
There will be election of offibe honored. The other charter and
candelabra,' bouquets of white sheath dress with matching ac
and
Mrs. Joe Holstege, and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink.
member is John Boone who re- Folkertsma is presently a gladioli and pink chrysanthe- cessories while the groom’s was conducted by the Rev. An- cers and a special offering for Miss Janice Martinie daughter Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huizmember of the board of direc- mums. Pews were marked with mother selected a print dress drew Baker. His message was North American Missions.
sides in Ithaca.
of Mrs. Henry Martiniewill be enga from Grand Rapids were
"Our Calling as Citizens of
tors of the Leader Dogs for the
John E. Lehman is a paSunday evening visitors with
with a beige coat and brown
bows and greens.
united in marriage Friday eveHeaven." Baptism was adminBlind, one of the 37 Michigan
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch accessories. Both wore corsages istered to Jodi Lynn, infant tient in Holland Hospital.
ning Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m. at the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buskool.
James Dyer, who has been
United Fund Agencies.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke
played appropriate wedding mu- of yellow sweetheart roses with
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom living with the Harlan Scholten Rusk Christian Reformed
The breakdown of the cam- sic and accompaniedthe solo- feathered carnations.
and
Holly had as their guests
Church.
DeVries.
family, has enlistedwith the
paign goal is as follows: Boy ist, Earl Weener.
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
A reception followed the cereThe Rev. Raymond BeckerThe
fall meeting of the WomScouts, $1,400; Girl Scouts, Given in marriage by her fa- mony at Jack’s Garden Room. The evening service was in Air Force and is now stationed
Ronald Van Haitsma and baby
ing, pastor of Second Reens Missionary Union of Clas$800; Child Guidance Clinic, ther, the bride entered the sanc- Master and mistress of ceremo- charge of a Seminary student, in Texas.
from Kalamazoo and Mr. and
formed Church, used for his
The Rev. Warren Burgess was sis Zeeland will be held Oct. 8 Mrs. Melvin Drew and baby
$585; Zeeland Youth Center, tuary wearing a floor-length nies were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harry H. Boer. He spoke on
morning worship topic: "From
in charge of both services at at 1:30 p.m. at the First Chris- from Hudsonville.
$1,400; SalvationArmy, $1,000; gown of silk organza with Alen- Nyland while serving punch "God’s Explanation."
Captivity to Freedom." David
tian Reformed Church of ZeeFamily Service of the Michigan con lace, long tapered sleeves, were Mr. and Mr$. Robert KaaThe Consistorymet on Mon- Haven Reformed Church on
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Van Dam, minister to youth,
Children’s Aid Society, $750; a fitted bodice with a sabrina shoek and attending the gifts day evening at which time nom- Sunday. His morning topic was land. A nursery will be provid- Faith spent Sunday evening
for Second Church was in
Zeeland Community Hospital, neckline. The bouffant skirt end- were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mul- inations for Elders and Deacons "Love at Work." Special music ed for the afternoon session. after church with Mr. and Mrs.
charge of the evening service.
was by a Womens’ Trio, com Afternoon speakers are Mrs. Justin Wabeke.
$4,000; Red Cross, $4,000; Mich- ed in a chapel train. An el- der and Mr. and Mrs. Doug Tel- were made.
His sermon was entitled "The
posed of Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Elese Feimster of Harlem, and
igan United Fund, $3,256; ad- bow-length veil cascaded from genhof. Scott Mulder passed the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
The first catechism classes of
Meaning of Life." Mr. Van ministrationand campaign exMrs. Floyd Kaper, and Mrs. Gordon Kuik of Nigeria. The Meyaard and Mr. and Mrs.
a
large Victorian rose. She car- guest book.
the
season
are
scheduled
for
Dam is from Grand Rapids, is pense, $1,000; and contingency
evening meeting will begin at
Jacob Vruggink were in Grand
ried a cascade bouquet of pink
For the wedding trip the bride this week in the ChristianRe- Gilmer Rigterink. They were ac
a graduate of Hope College and
companiedby Mrs. John Veld- 7:30 p.m. the speaker will be Rapids Sunday evening where
for unanticipated sweetheart roses centered with changed to a red with navy formed Church.
is presently a middler at Westneeds, $800.
hoff at the organ and Miss Lois Miss WinabeUe Gritter of Tai- they attended the worship sera white orchid.
trim wool suit with black acThe servicesin the Christian Lugten at the piano. In the wan.
ern Seminary. He has been
Marine Candidate David J.
vice in the Standale Reformed
employed as part time minis- Schipper,son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Myrna Den Bleyker cessoriesand a white orchid Reformed Church well be con- evening Rev. Burgess spoke on
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse- church. The Rev. Albert De
served
as
matron
of honor and corsage.
ducted next Sunday by Semin- "Questions Jesus Cannot An- voort and sons were dinner
ter to youth for Second Church.
Julius F. Schipper of 215 South
Voogd was the guest minister
A receptionwas held for Mr. State St., Zeeland, graduated wore an aqua peau satin street- The bride is employed at ary student, Peter Van Drunen. swer. "-The Senior Choir, under guests at the home of Mr. and
there.
length gown styled with long Colorcrafters Corp. and the
Mrs.
Herman
Kuiper
of
Grand
and Mrs. Van Dam in Fellow- Sept. 4 from the Senior PlaMrs. Cornelius Hirdes and famMr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
sleeves, a fitted bodice, scoop groom is employed at South Rapids was a guest last Tues the direction of Wayne Tanis,
ship Hall following the evening
ily last Tuesday evening. Both
sang
"Lord,
I
Want
to
be
a
toon Leaders Class, at Marine neckline and
Wal
returned home Monday
bell-shaped Side Meat Co.
day in the home of Mrs. George
service.
Corps Schools, Quantico, Va.
skirt.
matching headpiece The couple resides at 578% Dampen. On Friday Mrs. Dam- Christian," with George Smart Mrs. Hirdes and Mrs. Harse- after spending the weekend
The season's first midweek
voort celebratedtheir birthday with their children, Mr. and
as soloist.
with a circular veil completed South Shore Dr.
pen visited at the home of Mr.
meeting will be held at 7:30
The RCYF met precedingthe anniversaries.
Mrs. James Bush and Jimmy
and Mrs. Jack Arens of Holland
p.m. tonight, in Second Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben in Chicago.
evening service with the offiof Allegan visited nephew and Mrs. Rog Witteveen, Mrs. Jim Heights.
This will be a preparatory
and family from Grand Rapids
cers in charge.
niece, Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden Brink and Mrs. Robert
Henry Bergman Is a patient
service as well. The New TestThe Haven Duets met follow- attended the Sunday evening
Barber last Friday evening.
Boes. Mrs. Jay Van Wieren in a Grand Rapis Hospital un- ing the evening service for Bi- worship services, and were
ament book, The Acts, will be
Mrs.
Doris
Hunderman
and made the decorations.
dergoing treatment and tests.
this season’sstudy.
ble study. Bible study leaders guests at the home of Mr. and
girls, Nancy June and Wanda,
Mrs. Donald Rienstra is conRefreshments
were
served
by
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen
were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maat- Mrs. Harold Yonker and famOn Thursday, Oct. 1, Group Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeof Byron Center last Tuesday Mrs. Alvin De Weerd, Mrs. fined to her
with a
visited
Mrs. Carrie R o z e m a
ily.
man
and
daughters,
Laura
Mae
man.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
III of the Ladies Aid of Secvisited her sister, Mrs. Hazel Dean Lengkeek, Mrs. Rich Wit- chipped bone in her ankle.
Sunday
afternoon.
Payne,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
VerThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
N.
Beute
and
Marcia
Jean,
of
Zeeland
ond Second Church will hold
Pepper.
Mrs. Wright, grandmother of
teveen, Mrs. Bill Mulder and
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kampnon Bolks. In charge of re- and son have returned to La
their Silver Tea in the home of last Wednesday enjoyed supper
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Whit- Mrs. Clarence Tamminga,
Mrs. Warren Swainston is visifreshments were Mr. and Mrs. Combe, Canada after spending huis from Standale spent MonMrs. Bernard Veneklasen at 2 with parents and grandparents,
comb of Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
ting at the Warren Swainston
Lloyd Hoffman • and Mr. and a few weeks vacationin Mich- day evening with their mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedeman
p.m.
Harold Moored of Allegan were
home. Mrs. Wright is 92 years Mrs. Orval Essink.
and
then spent some time visitigan. They visited relatives and Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort.
The K. Y. B. Auxiliarywill
visitorson Sunday afternoon last Local Camera Club Has
old.
ing. Before supper Harvey and
There
will be enrollment of friends in this vicinity. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hemmeke
meet at 7:30 Thursday evening
week at the home of Mr. and Season's First Meeting
LaVerne Schutte is in the Holcatechism classes at Haven Beute is a former pastor of the from West Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
two daughterscalled on his forin the home of Mrs. Ross VenHospital for treatment and
mer neighbor,Mrs. Carrie Mrs. Jack Krause, JoAnn, Jack- The Holland Color Camera land
Church on Wednesday of this Rusk church.
Oscar Winter from
der Wall on Main Street.
tests.
ie and Julie, mother and grandweek.
Menold.
Last
Wednesday
evening
the
City and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
Next Sunday, Oct. 4, the Sacmother, Mrs. Alice Coffey.
club held its first meeting TuesThe new Cubmaster for the
Mrs.
Frances
Wesseling is Young Peoples Society enjoyed drove to Battle Creek where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Owen
Wakeman
rament of Holy Communion will
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries day evening in Room 204 of Van Hamilton Cub Scouts is Kenneth
confined to Holland Hospital.
a hay ride. Mr. and Mrs. Rog- they visited their cousins, Mrs.
be administered in Second Re- visited in Portage on Sunday and family on Friday were in Raalte Hall following the sum- Rigterink with Martin Johnson
Pastor Dale Visscher of the er Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Stevens, Miss Cornelia
formed Church, at the morning afternoon, last week at the Overisel visiting Mr. and Mrs. mer vacation. The club discuss- as assistant.The pack meetings
Hamilton Baptist Church used Maurice De Jonge accompanied and Mr. John Glerum. Miss
service. A second administra- home of his brother-in-law and Albert Broekhuis and son, ed the fall color tour to be tak- will be held the third Thursday
as his morning sermon topic the group. After the hayride the Glerum is the retired school
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Fox.
tion of the Sacrament will take
Rudy.
en Oct. 17. The group will of each month.
"Face of an Angel." In the group enjoyed refreshments at teacher for whom the Cornelia
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries
place at the 3 p.m. Vesper
meet at 7:30 a.m. in the parkThe Sunday morning service
evening,
he spoke on "Death the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glerum school in Beechwood is
Service on this World Wide and family of Hamilton visited Miscellaneous Shower
ing lot of City Sign Co.
in the Hamilton Reformed
and After.” Special music Sun- Garrett Jager and Bernie.
parents
and
grandparents,
Mr.
named.
Communion.
The assigned subject for the Church was in charge of the
day evening was by the King’s
Mrs. Nettie Hop from Los
At the morning worship serv- and Mrs. Justin Jurries and Honors Mrs. A. De Boer
month was "Old Glass or Bot- Rev. Arthur Johnson of HudsonMen Quartet, composed of RonAngeles, Calif, is spending a
ice in First Reformed Church, boys after church serviceslast
tles" and the first place was ville. His topic was "Grieving
The King’s Daughters Society
ald Van Dyke, Robert Kraker,
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- Sunday evening.
month with her sister, Mrs.
won by Jay Vander Meulen. the Spirit." The guest minister
of Harderwyk Christian ReWarren Plaggemars,and Bill
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Pepper
tor, preached on the sermon
Zena Slagh.
Second place went to Nick John- in the evening was Student LeMr. and Mrs. Claus ZwyghuiDriesenga.
formed Church held a misceltopic "A Plea for Christian and children on Saturday were
son, and third to Neal B jorum. on Aalberts of Western SemiMr. and Mrs. John Boers and
zen and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Next
Sunday
Pastor
Visscher
laneous
shower
Tuesday
eveConduct." His evening subject among those attendingthe anFred Kleinheksel took honorable nary. His topic was "God’s Love
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Vander
Avink
went
to
Falmouth
Sunday
will
be
speaking
at
the
Holland
was "Light in the Prison Cell." nual Salem Co-op picnic dinner ning for one of its members, mention. In the open category, and Our Response." Pastor
Zwaag from West Crisp left
Civic Center following the show- where they attended the eveMrs. Alvin De Boer, who is re- Stuart Westing took first, Fred
The Merri- Notes from the at Johnson Park.
Ralph Ten Clay was filling a
ning service at the Reformed Monday morning on a week’s
ing of the Billy Sunday film.
D r e n t h e Christian Reformed Miss Nettie VanDerMeer ac- covering from a long illness.
Kleinheksel second, Rich for classical appointmentin the
Church.
The Rev. Louis Harvey trip to Canada.
The weekly prayer service
Church, sang "Remember Now companied by her brother-in- Approximately 100 women of third, and Nick Johnson honora- South Blendon
Mrs. Russel Vanden Bosch
is pastor there.
will
be
held
tonight
at
7:30
at
Thy Creator" and "I Have law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. the church attended the show- ble mention.
Church. Special music in the the home of Mr. and Mrs. WarMrs.
Peter Vander Laan. Mrs. from Zeeland visited Mrs. CarFound a Hiding Place," Gladys L. Z. Arndt of Douglas on Sun- er in the church basement
The assigned subject for the morning was presented by the
Quinlan, Mrs. Manley Stege- rie Rozema last week.
ren Swainston.
Meuller, accompanied by Mrs. day afternoon visited their which was decorated with a month of October is "Beach Adult Choir and in the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemman and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi left
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. floral and lace wishing well Scenes." Anyone interested in by the Young People’s Choir.
John De Weerd.
last week Friday morning on a er spent Friday and Saturday
holding the gifts. Bouquets of 35 mm color slides is invited to
Next Sunday First Reformed and Mrs. George Barber.
Earl Smit was in charge of
ten days trip of the eastern visiting points of interest in
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith fall flowers completed the dec- meet with the club on the last the Senior C.E. meeting on SunChurch will observe World Wide
states.
southern Michigan, also crossTuesday of each month in Van day.
Communion Day, at its serv- Coffey and children on Monday, orations.
The Rev. H. Zwaanstra from
Mr. and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst ing over to Shipshewana, Ind.
last week visitedhis sister, Mrs.
Hostesses were board mem- Raalte Hall on the Hope Colices.
The monthly Consistorymeet- Grand Rapids conducted the and Mr.and Mrs. George VrugMrs. Sarah Hassevoort, Mrs.
Hilda
Kragt
and
mother,
Mrs.
bers,
Mrs. Clyde Kamphuis, I lege campus.
The topic of the Rev. Henry
ing was held on Monday even- Sunday worship services, while gink enjoyed an automobiletrip Marvin and Mrs. Harvey HasBast, D. D. radio minister for Eva Coffey. Rev. Coffey’s famaround Lake Superior last week. sevoort and their children were
Oct. 4 will be "The New Mor- ily lives in Hastings.
Mrs. Minnie Ver Lee, 87, died guests at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan M. Gates
ality." This program may be
last Wednesday morning at the Ray Raak in West Crisp Wedheard each Sunday at 8 a m. are back from their trip to
Rest Home in Hudsonville. The nesday afternoon. Other guests
over WKZO, and at 8:30 a.m. Florida and are now at home
Funeral service was held last there were Miss Lee Anne Le.sat 11097 56th Ave., route 1, Alover Station WHTC.
Saturday afternoon at the Van- coheir, Mrs. Ronald and Mrs.
At the morning worship serv- lendale. The weather was beauder Laan Funeral Home in Hud- Gordon Hassecoort from Holice in Faith Reformed Church, tiful while they were in Florida.
sonville with burial in the Allen- land and Mrs.
Kooiker
the pastor, the Rev. John M. Judi and Alan visited Mr. and
dale Cemetery.
from
West
Crisp.
Mrs.
Hans
VanVuren
near
CinHains preached on the sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley GanzeMrs. Dan Meuwsen from
topic "The Second Command- cinnati, Ohio, Byron and Everett
voort spent from last Thursday
Arndt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Arndt
Zeeland, Mrs .Ed. Styf and
ment." His evening subject was
to Monday with their son and
"The Night the Man Saw and family at Gainesville, Fla.,
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Morren from Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whitaker,
were visitors at the home of
God."
Andrew
Ganzevoort and baby
Mrs. Carrie Rozema last week.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- also in Florida, and cousins,
at Houghton.
tor of the First Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Hulst and
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Freriks
Mr. and Mrs. George Scheur
used for his Sunday morning daughter, Suzi, at Columbia,
from Beaverdam spent last from Waverly spent Sunday
worship topic, "Factors That S. C.
week Tuesday with Mr. and | evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen
Effect the Harvest." His eveMrs. John
| Jack Nieboer.
ning topic was, "Some Things enjoyed dinner last Thursday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.H.
Vander
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
that Cannot Happen."
Molen of North Blendon who Daryl and Vaughn were supper
Harry
Weaver
near
Allegan.
"Preaching Christ Crucified
married 55 years on Sept. 23 1 guests at the Gerrit Klinge
and "The Necessityof Christ’s Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenwere
dinner guests last Thurs- j home on Riley St. Thursday
Resurrection"were the sermon berg of Hamilton last Wednesday
with
the family of thcii evening,
topics of the Rev. Harry G. day evening visited her brother
daughter, the Cornelius Meeuw
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold, pastor of First Chrissens.
Albert H. Gates.
tian Reformed Church.
The 76th annual Sunday Herman Bartels, 76,
The Rev. Louis Ames, Mrs.
The Rev. L. .J Hofman, pasSchool convention will be held Succumbs on Tuesday
tor of the North Street Chris- John DeYoung and Mrs. Harold
Oct. 6 in the First Reformed
tian Reformed Church, chose Dampen called on Mrs. Carrie
Church of Holland. The speak- MUSKEGON — Herman Barfor his Sunday sermon topics, Menold last Thursday, especialers will be Dr. Jacob Prins ol tels. 76, Muskegon Heights city
"The Macedonian Pattern of ly to wish her a happy birthday,
Forest Grove and the Rev. assessor, died Tuesday in HackGiving" and "Payment for her 78th.
Leonard Weessies of Hudson- ley Hospital followinga short
APTITUDE
TESTS
—
Ninth
and
11th
graders
of
Holland
public
usage, space relations and clerical speed and accuracy. Tests
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Services Rendered."
ville. Sessions will be held at illness.
schools have been taking the DifferentialAptitude Test Battery
were
administered
by
school
Psychologist
Gene
Scholten.
asAt Bethel Christian Reformed enjoyed dinner in Kalamazoo on
2
p.m. and 7 p.m. with dinner
Survivingare hit wife, Clara;
in groups of 180 for four days last week in Thomas Jefferson
sisted by counselors Carol Van Lente, Gary Engelgau, Joan
Church, the pastor, the Rev. Sunday, last week with daughgymnasiu
at 6 p.m.
six sons and one daughter; two
Brieve and William Noyd. At a considerable financial saving,
Raymond Graves preached on ter, Miss Marilyn Wakeman.
booklets are shared with Zeeland High Scbopl, West Ottawa
The Rev. Albert De Voogd sisters,Mrs. Minnie Dirksa sn|
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger
the sermon topics, "Elijah on
High School and Hamilton High School.
(Sentinelphoto)
from Jamestown will conduct Mrs. Fred Artz, both of
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MUD PUDDLE PLAYING -

Hope and Wheaton

continued during the night contestleft the field
in a mess. Mud splashes here as Hope defen-

JAYCEES PRESENT BUS - Jaycee President
Jerry Hurtgen (left) is shown presenting the
keys to a bus to Capt. W. D. Stuart of the
Salvation Army for use in the Salvation Army's
program with youths and Golden Agers in the
area. The 48-passenger bus was reconditioned

sive end Gary Holvick (83) tackles Wheaton
quarterbackLarry Sims in a puddle for a 15yard loss. Set to assist is Hope captain Rog
Abel (33). Hope dropped an 8-0 decision to the
Crusaders.

Twenty-onemonth old Douglas Todd
Van Dis, a victim of a rare case of muscular dystrophy known
as infantile myopothy, is shown in his new wheel chair which
he received last week from the Ottawa County Chapter of
Muscular DystrophyAssociation of America (MDAA) Inc. The
new chair was custom made and features a reclining back.
Dougie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr. of 543 College
Ave. His disease was diagnosed just a year ago when he was
taken to University Hospital,Ann Arbor, for tests.

Mi

Panthers
Lose

Game

ToGrandville
Jim Paulson’s rushing and the
passing of Doug Taylor combined to

lift

Dutch bobbled four times
slow the offensive attack.

Another feature of the game
the punting. Perry CornelIn fumbles the Heights got the issen booted six times for 197
breaks as a couple times the yards and a 32.2 average including a 54-yard punt. Copeland
punted eight times for 202 yards
Standings
but included were a 55 and 46yard kick.
Benton Harbor ........ 1
Quarterback Mike Bos sprainMuskegon Heights .... 1
ed his hand while Rick ColeMuskegon .............. 0
man, Dziedzic and Brad Spahr
intercepted a pass on the Grand- Traverse City .......... 0
had ankle injuries.It was Musville 35 only to have a fumble Holland ................0
kegon Heights’ first LMAC win
recovered by Jim Abbot of Grand Haven .......... 0
in two years. The Tigers are 2-0.
Grandville two plays later.

NEW WHEEL CHAIR —

the Grandville Bull-

dogs to a 6-0 victory over the
West Ottawa Panthers Friday
night.

A total of 2,000 fans were on
hand to watch the opening

TWO PERSONS INJURED —

Joseph Farley, on M-21 at an exit to the US-31 by-pass at about
51, of Spring Lake was in fair conditionat Hoi- 12:30 p.m. Monday. The driver of the car,
land Hospital Monday with severe lacerationsAdrian Donze, Jr., 25 of 324 West 12th St. was
of the head and bruises of the left hand
treated at the hospital for cuts on the hands
right leg which he received when his foreign* ar.d scalp and released.Ottawa County sheriff's
model bus was hit by the car in the background deputies investigatedthe accident.

and

(Sentinel photo)

including West Ottawa freshman period.
fullback Steve Piersma.
The lone Grandville tally

w

The Dutch play at

Fans were on their feet with
excitement when with only 27
seconds left in the game Farabee took a pass from Vizithum
and went 20 yards with only
one Grandville player between
him and a West Ottawa score
before he was driven out of
bounds. On the next play, however, Grandville intercepted and

ballcarrier lost the ball only to
fall on it before the Dutch de- Harbor next Friday in an

ran the clock out.

ly well,” Coach

An

procedure cost game. Holland is
the winners a touchdown in the
fourth quarter after McLemore
had bootlegged 41 yards.
fense.

-

174

punts

Guards: Carter, Jarvi.
Center: Russ.

Backs: McLemore, Vander
West, Steele, Copeland.
Chaney, Bill Chambers, Ralph
Zandt, all of Kalamazoo.

Albert Kramer Dies

180
8

Passes completed ... 3
Passes intercepted by 0

3

Fumbles ............ 4
Fumbles lost ........ 1

0

1

2

6-197

8-202

Penalties ........... 25

At Hospital at 73

Amen

Kramer,’ 73, resident
Park area, died
at Holland Hospital Monday.
He was a retired farmer and a
member of First Reformed
Church. He was a World War
of the Castle

45 I veteran.

a

Holland
Surviving are
brother,
Ends: Rector, Holleman, Dal- Gerrit of Plymouth, and severman, Depuydt, Slenk, Ten al nephews and nieces.

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING
iOURI

Pumpa, motors,

and

sales, service

repairs. Lawn and Farm

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

HEATING

LMAC Game

Water

AIR CONDITIONING

To Heights

19 E. 6th

SL

Ph. EX 2-9728

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

-

Is

Our Business

WASHINGTON

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.

r

Installation

&

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

Cracker-Wheeler Motore
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

c“d

PHONE

BODY

ISfti
HAROLD

159 RIVER AVE.

HOME

ALUMINUM
SIDING

BUILDER

. REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

EX 4-4000

Commercial

—

HOLLAND
READY
i roofing

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

EX 2-3195

ROOFING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

WORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

• CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS

Sdv

REFINISHING

PHONE

LANGEJANS
Ball & Sleevt Bearings

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND

Repairing

Rewinding

BUMP SHOP
•
•

HAMILTON

and

a »•

r-

Tackles: Kent, Wisniewski.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Dutch Lose

on the three. On the next play
DeRidder drove off tackle for
the only score of the game.
Jerry Longscore’s kick for the
extra point was not good as the
ball hit the crossbar and bounced back onto the playing field.
Although stalled in their runA blocked kick, used last week
ning attack and held to a minus
as a victory weapon, served as
15 yards rushing in the first
the dagger of defeat Friday
half and picking up only five in
night as Holland High’s football
in the second half, the Panthers
team lost to Muskegon Heights,
did collect 104 yards passing
6-0 in the LMAC opener before
kers.
during the game with 61 accu2,400 fans in Riverview Park.
De,KDulf®rhurl ,in 'he | move the ball in the second half
Centers: Barger.
mulated in the first half.
first half and Bekkeringin the on short yardage gains, the FlyIt was against East Grand
Backs: Hyink. Keur, Bekker- QuarterbackDave Vizithum
Rapids last Friday that the
inlnro^
ing Dutchmen containedthem.
ing, De Kuiper, Plagenhoef, completed a 30-yard pass play
Also injured and questionable Rog Kroodsma stopped one
Dutch had used a blocked kick
R. Abel, K. Abel, Piersma, to End Paul Busscher in the
to set up a touchdown and also
!?Linom.!?!Iev0peDer wiU beidrive a pass interception.
Wassenaar, Holmes, Pop- first period in what appeared
to provide the push to carry
Late in the game’ Wheaton
pink, Rauwerdink.
to be the beginningof a Panthem to the win.
moving and were f°rced
ther threat. However, the West
But against the Tigers the
RaJ
lnt° f°Urth doWn each time be,,
,
Ottawa line didn’t hold against
Bast and starting defensive fore making the first down, ^oll Fire Extinguished
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